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I shall pass through this
world but once. It there-
fore, there he any kindness
can show, or any good thing
I can do. let me de it now:
let me not defer it or neglect
It. for I shall not pass this
again.- Contributedway
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STOPS AT EXPIRATION DAT— Vol. XV; NO. 36
CALLOWAY COUNTY HORSE SHOW NEXT
THURSDAY AFTERNOON AND NIGHT;
$1,000 IN PRIZES, TROPHIES OFFERED
0. 
Calloway County will have the MR. AND MRS. ORTIS STORY
annual horse show again this year. TELEPHONE SON IN ENGLAND
Thomas Banks and C. L. Shar-
borough with the cooperation of
the retail merchants and the pro-
fessional men are sponsoring the
event September 6—both afternoon
and night, next Thursday in the
Cutchin Stadium. Murray State
- Prises Offered
Trophies and money prizes total
more than 81,000.00. Entry blanks.
and a program are included in
this week's paper in another sec-
tion, and it is the wish of the
sponsors that local horsemen will
enter this show and join the crowd
in the event. The entry blanks in
this paper may be clipped out,
filled in and mailed at any time
before ihe show hour. •
Calloway Horses In Afternoon
Calloseay horses only are to' be
included in the' shows Thursday
afternoon and interesting prizes
.are Lu be awarded to winners in
the local event. There are five
classes that are ..open for entry;
Shetland pony under saddle, pony
class under 14-2: walking class;
pleasure class for rider- uhder 18
years; and harness_ class.
Open Entries Thursday Night •-
Thursday night will be open to
all classes and will also include
Calloway stock There are 18
classes in the evening's program
and the ,prizes are considerable.
• Field Is Beautiful
The Stadium Is a natural place
of beauty, and with the show ring
painted white, and the colorful
decorations in the grand stand and
ip the reserve seat's the picture
wiil be comparable to the horse
shows in the state fair and other
larger places
Entries from other states and
towns have been .received by the
sponsors, and according to predic-
tions, this show will be one of the
most entertaining events of the
west)




,Murray High School will have
a pre-opening enrollment for the
elementary. junior and senior
_school. Friday. September 7. prior
to the opening of school the fol.
lowing Monday. Pupils of Senior
High. 9. 10, 11.and 12th grades. will
be enrolled during the morning.
beginning at 8.3(1, Children of the
first eight grades are requested
to be pre.,:ent at 1 o'clock in the
afternoon. The book store will
be open an day. -"---
For those children who are out
of town. ill or otherwise prevented
fnum taking advantage of the
early enrollment, another will be
held at 8:30 on the opening day of
school. It is hoped that all the
students who possibly can will,
• enroll on Friday. have their books,
. other supplies :ind schedules made
out and ready for school proper
Monday morning.' "Keptember 1.-
tills should prevent much of the
confusion, book store congestion
And general turmoil that are usual-
ly so manifest at the opening of
schools.
The Kentucky school law re-
quires that all eh-denten who ate
six years of age or will become
six nit or before September 30 be
enrolled. It does not, however.
prohibit the enrollment of chil-
dren who will become six within
a short time thereafter and it is
probable that • those who will be-
come six by November 30 can be
taken care of That can only be
determined after. the first enroll-
ment on Friday,. There are rooms,
Lechers and other facilities to
care for only about 85 in the jirst
grade and if we take more It will
be an imposition on the teachers
and deprive other children of the
attentien and the care that is right-
fully and legally-lheirs. Parents
who desire to enroll children be-
coming, six- between September
30 arid 'November 30 are requested
to/ aecompany them Monday, Sep-
tember 10, at which time it can
be determined if it is practicable
to accept them in the first grade_
W. Z. CARTER,
Superintendent of Schools
Iran Troops Corning Horn*
The War Deptertment said Tues-
day it had been advised by Its Per-
sian Gulf command that all Ameri-
can troops in Iran, with few except
tions, will' be ,withdrawn by No::
vember I.
$11,P
Mr. and Mrs Ortis Story,
Elizabethtown. talked to their
son, Cpl. James D. Story who
was stationed in Colchester,
England, by telephone recently.
It was the first time they had
beard his voice in more th.#n
two years, and according to his
grandmother. Mrs. Jim Story.
Route 2. Murray, it was worth
the $30.00 the six minutes cost.
Cpl. Story was holding the
English base while the rest of
his party were establishing an-
other base in Germany. He




Post No. 73 to Hold
Regular Meet Sept. 6
All ex-service men of World
War I and World War II are
urged to be present at the regular
meeting of the American Legion
ThUr'sday night ser 13, at
•the Woman's Club House.
Bring a service man with you.
Plans for a fish fry in October are
to be made. Other important mat-
ters of business and 'organization
are to be discussed. The meeting
should be of interest to every ser-
vice man .of Calloway county
C. M. GRAHAM Commander
J. R. EDWARDS HELD HERE
According to County Judge C.
A. Hale, J. R. Edwards is in the
county jail here being held on a
charge of converting to his own
benefit property that belongs to
another.. Sheriff Carl Kingins
went to St. Louis for Edwards
who, it it alleged ,had been order-
ed to deliver an automobile to
Murfreesboro, Tenn and instead
had gone to St. Louis He was ar-
rested there and returned to Mur-
ray Tuesday. He is the son of
Tilden Edwards of this county.
Work Is Underway Wilburn Lewis, 77,
On Service Record; Dies Suddenly
Pictures Coming In Th
More than a hundred pictures of
Calloway service men and women
have been mailed to the engraver
since last Thursday Hundreds of
pictures are on file in- the office
awaiting the publication of "Callo-
way County Heroes of World War
Two." the name of the historical
record that is to he published by
the Ledger & Times.
The Gold . Star section of; the
book is being printed now, and
ursday, Aug. 23
Wilburn Lewis, 77, well-known
member of the Taylor's Store com-
munity, died suddenly Thursday,
August 23, of e,heart attack at the
heme of his daughter. Mrs. John L.
Jones. Route 4, Murray.
Mr. Lewis had been In poor
health for about eight years, but
his condition was not considered
critical. He lay across his bed to
rest and died instantly.
Funeral services were conaucted
'most of the information and picIFriday murning lianock at
Whlures of the men o - lost their The home of his daughter. Mrs.
lives in World War II have been Jones. - Eld. Perkins conducted the
secured. There are a few missing, rites. Burial was in the Lassiter
and we urge the relatives of those cemetery.
men to bring pictures and informs- Surviving hirn are his daughters.,
tion about those who died to this Mrs. Jones.- Mrs. Walter Todd,
office immediately Lynn Grove: Mrs. Iva Coogetr.
Mayfield; Mrs. Cooper Chaelt.56,The book is not being published
Utica, Mich.. Miss Beatrice Lewis.for profit. Arrangements are now
being made to dedicate proceeds
over the cost of printing and com-
piling to a local organization. This
work is a big job. We are trying
to get pictures of all men of the
county. who wore the uniform in
this war, but we still have to leave
the responsibility of getting the
pictures to the families and friends
of the men in service. for it would
be impossible to see the families of
the approximate 2,000 men. Extra
help has been employed to work
with this book. It is a big job—and
we are determined to make it as
casmplete as we can with your co-
operation. Please see that your son,
your husband, or your brother Is
included in this book.
We believe that this history will
be of great value to the future gen-
erations as well as to service men
and their families now.
There is a cost of $1.00 for making
the engraving of the photograph.
and we prepare to run all pictures
in the paper as well as have them
in the book, but we will leave "the
pictures out of the paper when the
family prefers that we do. The
pictures. are not harmed in any
way, and you may have them back.
Daily we are receiving informa-
tion and encouragement on this
project. May we count on you too'
at home; and sons C. R. Lim*
Hazel. arid Walsie. Lewis, Detroit,
Mich. Mrs. Para Lee Dowdy, Route
4, is a sister. and John Lewis. of
Arkansas, is his brother.
New Residents and
Changes in Addresses
The following Jist . includes the
names ..sif families who have re-
cently come to Murray to make
their home. .others who halie
changed their places of residence
from' one neighborhood to another.
The Ledger & Tithes welcomes
the new corners and extends best
wishes to those who -have changed
their local address, a few have re-
turned to Murray after an extended
:Absence. We welcome you__
Clyde Roberts. South Broad St.
Laverne Johnson, 105 North 4th
St.
Maurice Pickle, 1106 Main
Jack London, 101- South 12th St.
Eddie D. Foster, South 16th St.
W E. Todd, 200 Maple St.
Bert' Deering, 316 North 16th St.
Leon Cathey. 406 South 11th St.
Mrs. Elmo A. Lawless, 1615 Main
St
Geqrge Oakes. A. MM 1-c, ;Co.
8 Plat 83. College Station
C M Cathey, 12th and Olive.
Proud To Welcome. Home
segt. Paul Logan Alexander,
member of the Air Corps and
served 0 months in the European
Theat , is at home with his moth-
er. r
/
s Pearl Alexander, at 415
No h,. Fourth street. He will be
bere until September 10 He was
drafted July 28. 1941, and was
working with the T.V.A. befpre
entering the service. His brother
Sgt. Hugh Darrel Alexander who
entered the service May 28. 1940,
is in the Air Corps in Calcutta.
India.
Second Lt Howard 011ie Pas-
chall, son of Mr and Mrs. 011ie
Paschall. Lynn Grove, is home for
a. 30-day furlough after serviag in
the European Theater. He received
his commission On the battlefield
this year. and has two battle stars
for service in the' Rhur and Saar.
He is with the Field Artillery and
is Reconnaissance and Survey Of-
ficer. He is married to Mrs. Char-
lotte Jordan Howard. Route I.
Murray, and they have a 10
months old won- Charles Howard.
Second Lt. Howard 011ie Pas-
chall. home Jrum the European
Theater where he served in the
Field Artillery since January 18,
1945. is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Paschall. Lynn
Groves and Ms velar Mrs. Chafrlotte
Jordon Paschall and little son.
Chaites Howard Lt Pesrfran Is
reconaissance officer and was com-
missioned on the field
Pfc. Trey J. Abut, 18, grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. John Key. Route
I, and who was drafted April 3,
1945, is with the Infantry and is
at home for a furlough
Pvt. James Revo Steele, 18, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele, Buc-
hanan, Tenn., Route 2, is at home
on furlough after being drafted
from Calloway April 13. 1945. He
is in the Infantry and is stationed
at Camp Rucker, Ala.
Pfe. Charles L. Eldridge, 22. and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis L. Eld-
ridge, Highland Park, Mich, has
been discharged' from the service
and Is residing with his wife, Mrs.
Kate Houston Eldridge and little
soh. Charles Edward at Route 5. He
was drafted from this county
March 17. 1943, and was placed, in
the Infantry and trained at Ft.
Leonard Cod, Mo. While there
he -suffered a back injury when a
tripod of a machine gun fell upon
him, causing him to spend several
months in O'Riley , General Hos-
pital. Springfield. Mn
Sgt. Joe B. Adams arrived home
safely August 23 to spend a 30-day
rest period with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Adams of Route 4.
Accord!, ,o the Fifth
Army,' Italy. Pvt. Thomas J.
Hodges, soon of Mr and Mrs. Easter
edges, Murray. is a member of the
retiring 85th Custer Division and
is slated to sail from Italy to- the
States this month and undergo a
final screening to determine
whether he will return to civilian
life. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Cathey
and daughter Mrs. Nadene Tallant
and three children who have been
making their home in Detroit for
the past 21 years, have returned
to Murray to make their home.
They will live at 201 North lath
Street
CAMP ATTERBURY, IND, Aug.
24 _ Pfc. Elmas Morris, Route 3,
Murray, was discharged Thursday.
August 23. at the Atterbury Sepa-
ration Center. The' soldier' scored
85 or more points under the Army's
adjusted service rating plan.
T-4 Wildy H. Paschall. Route 2,
Murray, was discharged Thursday.
August at the.Atterbury Sepa-
ration Center in accordance with
regulations releasing men from
service who are 38 years of age
or over. " r —
Pfc. Elms's Merris. of the .U.S. In-
fantry Division, returnet. to his
home East of Murray:. 'Friday.
August 24 with a discharge. Mr.
Morris 'entered - the service Feb-
ruary 27, 1941 He sailed for over-
sea duty in Octnber, 1942. He re-
turned with eight campaign stars
representing action through Afri-
ca, Sicily, Italy and hack througn
Southern France.
Gus Hurt, son of Mr .and Mrs.
Tom Hurt, gave them a big sur-
prise when he stepped in early
Surtday msring from the Euro-
pean Theatkr. They didn't even
know he was in the States.
Pot. Max Beak', son 9f Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Beale. is in on hie- first
furlough from Camp Rucker; Ala
After a 10-day furlough he
to the same camp.
Lt. Jim Ed Dhiguld, son of Mrs.
Ed Filbeck and Mr Filbeck of
Main Street. Murray, arrived home
Monday morning after an absence
of two years. Lt. Diangiud entered
the service in Febrilary, '42, and
went overseas in With
the Air Forces He saw service in
North Africa and Italy. Lt. Diu-
geld is now in the officers reserve.
T-Sgt. Tom Wyatt' is home froth
oversee duty to visit his wife, the
furrner Miss Louise Daugherty. and
'their small son Billy who reside
on North Fourth street.
T-Sgt. 'Wyatt entered service in
January '44, going overseas iss No-
•
vember '44. He saw service in
England, France and .Gcrmany.
He wears the Occupational and
Efficiency Ribbon and the E.T.O.
ribbon with two battle stars. At
-the conclusion of his furlough he
will report to Thayer General Hos-
pital, Nashville.
T-Sgt. George Wyatt is home on
furlough from °verses' and is visit-
ing his brother T-Sgt. Tom Wyatt.
He entered the service in '42 and
went overseas in '44. Seeing ser-
vice in all the European countries
he wears the Purple 'Heart. Ef-
ficiency and E.T.O. ribbons with
three stars.
T-Sgt. Wyatt will report to Fos-
ter General Hospital. Jackson,
Miss. Both boys are sons of Mrs.
Herbert Wyatt of Benton.
Cpl. Alton Cain, son Of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. L. Cain, Route 2, Murray.
is at home for a furlough after.
being in the 14th Armored Di-
vision during the battle in Europe.
He later was trahsf erred to the
20th Armored Division He wears
the Central European and Flatten
and Rutershaffen Ribbons with
three battle stars. He received the
Bronze Star. He and Mrs. Cain.
the former Vanetta Ross Cain, have
a little daughter. Sondra, eight
months old. Ha has two lir-others
in the service. 'They are Pvt. Jack
V. Cain, Okinawa, a`nd Cpl Lur-
avin Cain in the Air Corps.
Assembly Area Command, France
--Laundryman soldiers who wash-
ed everything from French babies
to General George S. Perron's
tankmen during Normandy opera-
tions are en route home via the
Assembly Area Command. Cpl.
Joe E. Hughes, 302 South Sixth
stre'Zt. Murray, Ky., is included
among the men en route home
The men, members of 9 Quarter-
aster Laundry Detachments, are
at Camp Atlanta. near Chalons,
France. undergoing redeployment.
During the early days of their 11
months' combat' time, units of the
"Launryman's Convoy" washed
all the children in !shiny. France:
showered and "laundered" Gere-
eral Patton's tank crews during
their dash across Franco and Stat-
ed swimming pool water to aid re-
habilitation of patients in the 23rd
General Hospital, adding variety
to their regular job of handling
an average of 15,000 pounds of
!sundry weekly unit. Each of the
units encountered run fire and
bombing from Caretan. 'France, to
Antwerp, Belgium, where they
were under regular V-2 bomb fire
for a month.
5,
Americans Occupy Japan's Homeland;
Gen. MacArthur To Accept Surrender
USS MISSOURI To Be Scene Of Historic Jap Surrender
_ -
The United States Navy's mighty
45.000-tun battleship, the USS MIS-
SOUI, will end her World War II
career in a blaze of glory. Sept.
2. 1945, in Tokyo Bay, when she
serves as the scene of the historic
unconditional surrender "of Japan
to the United Nations Proudly
bearing the name of the home state
- • - OFFICIAL-U. S. NAVY PHOCIIDGRAPH
of President Harry S. Truman, the
fighting USS MISSOURI his been
named by General of 'the Army
Douglas MacArthur, Supreme Com-
mander, as the locale of the formal
ehcling of the war in the Pacific.
Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz,
Commander-in-Chief of the United
States Pacific Fleet and Pacific
Oceaft Areas, will sign for the
United States, General of the Army
MacArthur, for the Allied forces
which fought in the Pacific. The-
USS MISSOURI was launched Jan.
29. 1944. Construction was ordered
June 12, 1940 Her keel was laid
on Jan. 6, 1941, at the New York
Navy Yard




W. S. Tolley, 83, welt known re-
tire0 farmer of the Bethel c
munhy, died at the home of his
*Wester, Mrs. J. T. Robinson,
North Tenth street at 11•35
Monday, August 27. He had been
ill about three months.
Mr Tolley had many friends in
the county where he made his
home and reared his children, and
in Murray where he had resided
since he retired He was a mem-
ber of the Methodist church and
was faithful to his church duties
until ill health prevented.
Surviving him are two daughs
ters. Mrs. Rubie Harrell, Detroit.
Mich, Mrs. Ruth Robinson. Mur-
ray; two sons. Raymond Tolley,
Minneapolis. Minn. and Bryan Tol-
ley.- owner. of Tolley's Food Mar-
ket, Murray. He has six grand-
children and two great grandchil-
dren,
Funeral services were conducted
at the Methodist Church Thursday
morning with the Rev. T. ' H.
Mullins in charge. Burial was
in the city cemetery.
T.V.A. To Sell and
Lease Camp Sites
On Kentucky Lake
, The Tennessee Valley Authori-
ty has decided to offer land on
Kentucky Lake both for sale and
tor lease for, group and :individual
cabin- "sit,.Malcolm C. Lime,
manager of the Kentucky Dam
Reservoir Area, anndtmced Sat-
urday afternoon at the bridge-free-
ing celebration at Eggner's Ferry.
The T V.A. was asked by ,Henry
Ward, Paducah, secretaryetreas-
urer of the Kentucky Lake As-
sociation, to send someone to the
celebration and - authdrize him to
make an annunncement of the spe-
cific policy adopted for disposi-
tion of surplus land along the
lake.
' Public Auction Planned
Little said that In the near fu-
ture one area of individual cabin
sites will be offered _for sale at.
public auction.
He also pointed out that cer-
tain areas would. be "reserved for
public access and use, such as
County. State and City parks, and
areas for group camps for semi-
public organizations such as Boy
Scouts, Y.M.C.A., 4-H Clubs, church
groups and the like."
"Kentucky Lake and its shore
line combine to make a beautiful
Apot. It is hoped that the pub-
lic will make, the greatest possible
use ol its resouroes.-• he said.
Child-Care Aid
May Continue
Washington, Aug 27.-The White
House said that the Administration
will seek congressional authority
to continue -child care ceters nec-





Someone said in the office
recently, "You used to send
cards notifying us of our ex-
piration date to the Ledger &
Times" To that question. we
explamed that we have been
using a space in the paper tell-
ing our readers to watch the
yellow label that bears. the -
subscriber's name. In this way
we can notify every reader that
gets the paper, and it saves
that extra time If your label
has this figure: 8-45, it means
that your time expires August
31. If it reads: 9-45, it means
that your time expires the last
of September. We appreciate





Truman urged Congress today to
continue for two years selective
service inductions of men 18
through 25. cautioning that "the
situation in 'the Pacific continues
to have many elements of dager."
DILLON THORNTON
RELEASED ON BOND
DiRon Thornton who has been
held without bond in the county
jail on a charge of the willful mur-
der of Ed Holland on Saturday,
August 18, in the barracks of
Murray State College Navy Rs-
frisbee Unit, was released on bond
after his attorney. Welis Overbey.
filed a motion for bail Tuesday.
The county court being suffi-
ciently advised, and on the re-
commendation of the county at-
torney. bail was given and fixed
at $5.000.00. He waived the ex-
aminipg trial. His bond was made
by D. F. Outland and W. B. Emer-
tiOn.
Aecording to. .Sheriff Carl Ring-
ing, Mr. Thornton, Who was em-
ployed as janitor in the college
building and working with Mr.
Holland. head janitor, reported to
him early Saturday morning of
August 18 that he had struck Mr.
Holland in self defense and left
him lying on the third floor of tha
building while he came to report
the case and secure an ambulance
for Mr. Holland, lie was released
on bond until Mr. Holland's death
a few hours tater. •
Freeing of 8 Bridges
Opens New Era In State
Willis Cuts Ribbon at Eggner's Ferry Event;
Cars Line Highways for Miles--a. Approach
Calloway ounty 4s directly con-
nected with other sections of the
state as is all western Kentucky
since the Eggner's Ferry bridge
over the Tennessee River and the
bridge over the Cumberland River
are free frorta_Solls and the pub-
lic may cross to other highways
unhindered. This is true with
other sections of the state where
the bridges were freed from toll.
Governor Simeon Willis and Mrs.
Willis cut the ribbon that was
stretched across the Eggner's Ferry
bridge in a frit-trial ceremony there
Saturday. August 25, in the pres-
ence of thousands who gathered
to hear the Governor speak and to
see the formal ceremony that is
'opening of a new era for this end
of the state.
Four T,. S. highways-_80. 82. 68,
and 45--pass through the Purchase
and form a direct north-south route
to other parts of the nation. With
the completion of the TVA's 855.-
000.000 Kentucky Dam at Oilberts-
vine, 22 miles from here, and the
formation of the lake, tourists are
expected to come to Western Ken-
tucky and find a rest and recrea-
tion place. "In the heart of Jack-
son Purchase" is the slogan for
this end of the state, and with
this section including the Ken-
tucky Lake development, it is ex-
pected that the tourist industry be
the leading item.
Colorful decoriftions added to the ,
attractive 'ratting of the Eggner's I
Ferry Bridge Saturday. The Aug-
ust sun beamed down on the rac-
ing boats, the miles of parked
automobiles, the Mtereated faces
of people from all over the state,
and the- hundreds of persons lined
along the coast fishing and pic-
nicking.
Gov. Willis Addresses Throng
-Governor Willis and Highway
Commissioner J Stephen Watkins
addressed the gathering from a
decorated barge that was anchored
north of the west approach. The
Governor's remarks were caned
by radio to similar eelebations at
Spottsville. Tyrone. Booncsboro
and Burnside Bridges.
Officials Guests at Luncheon
The Eggner's Ferry prheram
was a four-in-one affair, including
celebrations fel- the other three
spans in this area. teener's Fer-
ry Hiidge was selected For the
ceremony site because it is cen-
trally located and is at the en-
trance to the proposed Kentucky
Lake State Park,
Governor Willis. his party, Con-
gressman Noble J' Grelory. May-
field, and other prominent Ken-
tnekians were guests of honor at
luncheon at I pm at Skyline
Lodge, near the bridge, given bt
the -Kentucky Lake Association.
the ,organization which is promot-
ing the development of the area
lining the Kentucky Lake.
The, First, Distriet Kentucky





ATSUGI AIRFIELD. NEAR 
KYO. Thursday, Aug 30—The
two-pronged occupation or Japan
began today with the :irst waves
of 7.500 airborne troops landing
at Atsugi. 18 miles southwest of
Tokyo, and elements of 10,000 Ma-
rines and Bluejackets landing in-,
sida-TaikacuBay at Yokosuka naval
base_ -
Admiral Halsey. whose 16-inch
battleship guns will cover' the sim-
ultaneous seaborne landing at
Yokosuka naval base. steamed into
Tokyo Bay "alagard the proud bat-
tleship Missouri on which the sur-
render will be signed Sunday with
Lt. Q.e.P. Jonathan. Id-. Wainwright,
hero of Corregidor. among the wit-
nesses.
General MacArthur's gleaming
silver C-54 transport plane. "Be-
teen." was included, in the proces-
sion of hundreds of transports
stretching over - the 1.0000 miles
from Okinawa to Tokyo Bay. that
landed with split second timing.
The Atsugi landings started at 6
a.m. 14 p.m. Wednesday Central
War Tirnei. •
At the same hour, the tank-
equipped 1.4.S. Fourth Marine Regi-
ment, augmented by 1.800 seagoing
Marines and 400 Royal British ma-
rines and Bluejackets, hit the shore
from landing craft around Yoko-
suka naval base.
Immediate surrender of that base
to Vice 'Adm. Robert P. -Carney
was arranged.
The landings were covered by
the big Runs of the Third Fleet
anchored in Tokyo Bay. including
the big battleship Missouri, aboard
which Japan's surrender wilt be
signed Sunday. Aboard the South
Dakota was Admiral of the Fleet
Nimitz, ready to sign the formal
papers as representative of - toe
United States.
In an impressive synchronized
operation, mercy ships immediately
began taking on some of the esti-
mated 38,000 Allied prisoners which
had been held in 'Japan
At 'Yokohama, the hospital ship
Benevolence received 500 over •
joyed prisoners who had been held
for months, even years. under Jap-
anese guard. Among these was
reported to be the long missing
Marine flying ace, Maj. Gregay
Boy of Okanogan. Wash. -
Thinellith. Army Corps willenter
Korea where General Stilw will.sn 
accept the surrender,
'There were no plans far a rapid
push on Tokyo today.
Maj. Gen, Joseph M. Swine's
battle-tested 11th Airborne Para-
troopers landed in planes hours
after hour on split-second schedule.
At least two days will be re-
quired to land the entire division.
Tho.juncture of the soldiers ant!
Marines on the soil of Japan Will
be, a dramatic finale to the war
record of these waits. The 11th
Airborne Division fought the bit-
ter battle around Nichols Field in
Manila to top off other campaigns.
Announcements of new Japa-
nese surrenders trickled in from
Pacific -islands, - --
Old Glory flew over Mili atoll
in the Marshalls after the surren-
der of the surviving 2,400 Nippo-
nese of 'an original garrison of
4.500., Two hundred Marines oc-
cupied the atoll which has long
been a bomb practice target for
carrier and Marine pilots, -
Simultaneously with his arrival
on Okinawa, MacArthur was
awarded , his fourth Distinguished
Service Medal, this one by Presi-
dent Truman. ,It was for his lib-




WASHINGTON, Aug 29 -High'
officials in 'Washington were criti-
cised along with the Peed Harbor •
commanders in reports made pub-
lic by President Truman today of
Army and Navy inveettgations-lot
the disaster that plunged the
United States intd, World War II.
The President reserved decision
on whether.- court martiali will be
asked. He said in releasing the
reports that if the convening of
courts martial Is indicated, prompt
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, Mrs 0 T 
\iirlitisnvor and New Yerk. Her work includes
iee states with headquarters' in
daughter ktra Sue ec3errning. Me-a
Ceuta). Tex :irrived ye Calloway' St-e is a 
graduate of
last Weine•ray• atai viseina tnt'
319
Mr and Mrs 01.1..c
• C.._ M- virl\v-... Mo.. Carrie Filet Pa:t
• P Ee. • • Kek e.rei 4,7 '‘••••il ion LT-47 alth :tor
• relatot: as her.. and K r n Mrs N. 7.! Hart, 1..:.!.nr.
Mayfield Mr- Herrilngton MI5= li"r1 ha'• iiik",4*-ton
born m Cail ot ay and *zr.h ChrYsIt'r Cce-Poral."-'n
• sided de , • 7 "y• • G'1, 'he 4iorrO of Mr and
years, ..: 1 .- •, da..gMer M'• A.; .ms aft-I-rasa.;
the 1att W H 'r'7 .:.d M.-- &d Ad  •,- •
Mr and Mr-'M C Sherman of a" '‘Mr.. Betty A4ms Miff.:
Akron. 0. are in the c•einty the M.': Mr- 'ia Mrs Ole
Hee •• r ,1,,uests of Mr Sherman', father F M .ind:Mr C:yde•V.itien:
C Sher-moo,. sister• Jc.bsie M. 
K. Metr:". ' 
Shtrmar. and Mr.., Sherrneree 
a'; f •-•nrotts. Tenn .
r ,rents Mr. Mrs. D E ker. and MIand Mrs. Roy Graham.
Mr and sirs winiam  Joe Darr.eIl and childrdle of Ben-
-..ton, Mids Blanche Booker:. Louis-
Route -2e MurraY. had as their vs- •
IlLss Alice Bea Roberts arrived
 M. L.. Weer :died! beee- Situniud sdnit
soil .1,, "Jr . Charlotte. N. C... Mrs E. W Roberts Route 4. and
were, `.511‘.1.„,r1.,y F:eiae for ; brief will be 'bare a week. Miss RAS-,
nin) Were n-r t„ Nabh.' "Is fled edlicatit)nal
vill TarnpaX Incorporated otg of
I
ors tail Week Mr and Mrs. Roberti llè  Mr. and Mrs.' Hoyt ElkbEilS
Ltr.cr Detr, ,t sr, -an-d.- Mrs. and children* Deerbcen Mich.. Mr.
Lutor visited other friends d and Mrs Kera...n White and daughr
relatives - also 
an
ter and Sgt Jee B Adams .
me eee Mn-Gebee ' Mr and Mrs Ivan Wilsor Bow-
-re Gr- en were \ I ,rs hisand -or. Ste :ell. of , :reit. ;0-,
visikii.g, • rnotht aan; - eeder -Mn- Waylen Petry slid
r -M.Welau.ishead el the
Mrs, MB 'art department in Western Statel'e d ha s
mpted pesenee  era Me. Nlashvtlle '377̀ hei--t" C`Irt-21e -
Tennebe an Mr aid Mrs -Ezra Edwards wha
I beer. making their home in
Miss N..1 
bombe N
„f ; ha,.e returned to ineir old
spent _an. nee k-r'ed- h re.• Kaki...ay Mr. Edwards will
grandrr., th,r M:s J T ./f I eiaba% return te Detroit bill will
- main ere, ere. ere. .‘„ d a. I.:ay:anon first_ He has
tee- her wee, levee mu.  eeer.,e Ter_ 'at en ,d01:1g w,,r1s..1or five
yt or• Wrth vaeation.- 6reugh al•,. of parinc.,h
• M. maitl-M-ee Steetiese K eie-ped Md,--a.e4_ Mrs.. Jahn Sochuiese 
• and son an, in • the. Pr. "kcJir-k".T.:ted, in the la Me -Mr.
  .il :ars.  I 'rel" ,c11, Y Cd:hed, The
Mr anal Mr- Therp Fedr ...le id r: -.laser; wer,
Rout Z M- .1nd Mr. K. retaa - 
.r. Dee- at ;led were_ anxi-
hard 'leen reorltra: ,n New •y andrev-
be litararadh at Lake City High enter 0.0 S Pet Kirk has been LaGere. member of that state ex-
oL_ •R al spending a furlough in Murray ecutive eoharnittee and chairman of • • •
a Eugene Shiphy and sous. with 'his family after completing the First District. presided. Vic-
Dan and Hal. left Tuesday for • his training a! Camp Rucker. Ala. tor Porten. executive secretary of
Miss, for a visit with!_Mis. Tommie Howard. who nu the State Asaociation, brought the
the former's sister. Mrs. Fulton I been the guast of her parents,
Mr and Mrs L. L. Veale. left net
week for Meridian. Mies. to join
Lt. Howard who is stationed there.
Mrs. Vera Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
,N.x Hem, and Miss Barbar.inelle
Ole is vene .week-end guests of
tee .forrear's d.,...ghter. Mrs. Fred
13,11..4, and ,of
•Tetv.
I Mrs. Wid Elliaeri of Nashs•ille
spent :ie week-end with her pa-
rerea Mr and Mrs. Gus Rdbert-, •
-
I Le,_,r1 Cathy and family, who
I have been residing in Hampton,
; Ark. has returr.ed_to Murray to
j make their home on- South 11th
St
i Miss Frances Shelton • of Frank-
teat ace-Wipe-died be friends. is
Inc guest of laer mother. Mrs. Will
Shelton. 4nd her brother and sis-
' tar. James Shelton- and- Mrs. Leon
CatheY.Mrs.Chailt;s Kivett has returnod
_Irketteldang laach. Calif., where she
spent several Weeks with her hus-
band. .Ensign Kinett, who was at .,
that port. e
Ycepg and family
I Mra. W. J. McCluney and son +of
dleyfeld n'ere- week-end gneats, of
Mts. Frank: A:b.ert ShibbleLield. Miss Barbara Diuguld is the
Mr. F 1, last Thurs- guest if Miss Martha . Moody at
d tvl r T •x pt.nd eale Deerchairia. Tema.
U't I As; With har husband, who Mrs. J. 1). Shryat, Misses Hubs
is Stewart and Ann Lowry. and Miss
Betty Matt of Hazel, the Rev.
Samuel McKee and Carl Everett
Shroat spent the week-end in
niston. Ala where they visited
Pvt. Eddie Sot-oat. pvt Sidney Mc-
Kee and Pvt. Calvin Keys of
Hazel. who are stationed it Fort
McClellan.
Mr and Mrs Walter Taylor re-
turned leer week to their home
in Washington, D. C. following a
4isit with the latter's mother, Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid, Sr. and other rela-
tives.
Mr, and Mrs.- J. B. Curd have
moved from ?forth Sixth street to
their new home at Five Points.
Bud l Jetton, Seaman. who has
been attending Yeoman's School at
Great Lakes. will spend the week-
end with his wife and -children.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B Scruggs had
as their guests the past week Mr.
and Mrs. C E. Later. "Of Meridian.
Miss.. and Mr. and Mrs Harold
Lumsden and children of Essex.
Cpl. and Mrs W.- 11. Farris of M°-
Maior and Mr,. James F. Dale ofHuntsville. Ala.. are visiting his
mother. Mrs_ Bedford. Farris. Washington. D C. were guests last
Mrs. *James Thurmond ,e and week-end of his mother and sisters.
Mrs. J F Dale. Mrs. Wildy Fierridaughter. Fletty Carolyn. left Tarts--;
etiehreeehere eheee_and Miss Litirothy Dale.
' Mrs. Robert Williams and -son,*la visit. Mrs: Thurmond',
rents Mrand Mrs. Burree Watere:Stephen. of . Madisore----Wie. are
a 'Hog her parents. Mr. and Mrs.Dr and 'Min. Richard Keys. Ama-
Veale. and Sgt. Wilitanis'T. are expeceedato arrive
peeren.6e Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ma-ths. la.ttt-r part of the week fir a
Lana 
_ _
Corr f r Lee ecai'57-\--a, r. mt- the 1"1-11 rth
Kerr per r. ‘s I,eer .y.d by M:••• W C N otr., who visited
wir.i..t,e,‘„ Wheeltr. Va has returned
mstructor al er, rs .r n - H.. Ern! :I.E.:I...Atilt,'"
1 ; ; CC 1,..1 he: for an maefinne
due-totn Tho Kerrp.-r. w.1-1 15, v•-t,
here fie arT i• ::• -,•e 77-.e. AI- , • 31%1 Mr'.I Icr.rd - EL" IS,,Ftt -rrt"
thmtOt a • Li-,:r.e'••to f rt fr:er.ds it.
, 11^,
CGli-0414 p..C•
vi-it with Lis moth, r., Mrs M.' E
Mr. and Mr
. .
l(ph7:.. W'rens T n; .Maw‘nereStrteeh t. vaeek-enet 'al Mrs' CluIrMr . and Mrs Bill Streule Mcd1- 1.Lowery• City
eu. se • deedie I itter's parents. Mr. They will at
and Mrs Everette Holland, Iter: -c'eeet 
Mr. and
ander__
S?I'd --MI.:Stretili. win ;" ̀ Ea be-en ''''  "'"‘' "'''''
ieee. *ad ing an the Tennesaee
t ,
'a Troy' Clayton of
. are the guests.
Ward on South Ten





through Missouri and Arkansas.
Much of the failure of the Pur-
chase area to progress industrially,
commercially and even agricul-
turally has been laid to the entail-items of interest ti the represents- made barriers--which were cle-
ti‘Aets- d: inner in Murray Satur- and give freedem of travel to thine
signed to bridge nature's barriers
day night when the governor and Kentuckians living behind the
his party were guests of honor of rivers.
Murray State College and the Plea for Unity Made
Chember of Curia' merce M. 0.. Governor Willis. in a plea forWrather. acting ' president di the co-operaflori and unity among allcollege. was master of ceremonies the people and their representa-end introduced visitors. Max Dyes occupying places of public re-Hurt, executive secretary of the s,poristbillty in the postwar era.Chamber of Commerce, introduced 
emphasized- patriotism ofClaud Winslow. Mayfield, who in- peace must be equal to the petriet-troduced Highway Commissioner ism of war."
Stephen J. Watkins who made a "We must have statesmen, notspeech that fitted well into the
plans of Western Kentucky. Dr.
P A. Hart introduced Governor
Willis who inspired those present
with his picture of the future.
Kentucky Lake Association
only in high office, but in every
branch of our activities and ill
every walk of life," he continued.
"Here at home there is much to do.
Neglect can no longer be endured
or tolerated."
A meeting of the Kentucky Lake Outlining plans for various de-
Association met after the dinner partrnents of the State he said
meeting adjorned. Mr. Winslow, that the highways, with free
president of the association. pre- bridges, tie in with every program
sided and entrodUced Henry We'd. of progress, and "every -Plan and
Pkducah. who talked :leer the pattern of the, Administration is
plans for the development of the connected directly or indirectly
- park. Senators and represents- with the building and mantenance
tries piesient at This -Mittel/1e Were of d mg class road systein7--- "-
tailed upon to use their influence
in cooperating with the adminis-
tration in securing a sufficient ap-
propriation to develop the pro-
gram. Russell Dyche. Lorrdon, and
park commissioner gave the plans
of development that could be used
provided the money was available.
Dreams Came True
Cutting of the ribbon meant real-
*ration of a dream of more dhan-tional Guard,-
wo.decades ago. "The keynote of administrative
In' tEe---arlyealilte.,-Avhen m•tor policy in this state now is. strict
travel became practical. the Pam- adherence to the law and diligent
chase found itself hemmed in, on action for the convenience and
three eides by rivers. Then car_ne service of _the public." Goveroor
the Murphy Bridge Act of 1928. It Willis said. "We have s ght and
set up machinery for the purchase are still seeking and shal ontinue
of existing toll bridges and the to seek the best talent available
I "Kentucky rivers, while offering
1 advantages in river transportation
I were barriers to trade." he con-
tinued, tracing the history of . the
' ferries and the subsequter build-
ing of toll bridges
Higliviay Department Ready
"The elimination of tolls on these
I eight bridges, is, no doubt, the
I Most forward step that could be
1 taken in preparing the way for
!Kentucky's postwar highway pro-
f gram." Watkins declared.
The Highway Department is
I.ready to go into action on itspostwar program "as t.orin as Con-gress gives us the green light on
federal aid and material and man-
power are available for such
work,- he mid. The federal aid
bill will provide Kentucky -with
approximately $27.000,000 and Ken-
tucky must match the federal
funde fithin four years.
"This will be the largest high-
way construetidn program ever
undertaken in Kentucky." Watkins
said, pointing out that the program
will provide large-scale employ-
ment in the reconversion period
as well as offer more adequate
traneportation for products to till
markets and give better opportuni-
ty for the development 'of pleas-
ure and recreational travel. •
- Tit- the T;i5e-dehons party which
participated in the celebration at
Eggner's Ferry bridge, in addition
to Mrs. Willis and Mr. and Mrs
Watkins, were:
Harold Browning. commissioner
of conservation. and Mrs. Brown-
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mel.
the Governors sonlin-law a!,
daughter; Mack Galbreath. feder
highway engineer for Kenttick .
---0.-- hE Howard, cornrn.iot,-.
revenue; William Stanfill, Has.,:
of the 'Republican See
Committee, and Mrs. Stan!.
Chauncey. Forgey, Ashland. pre,.
dent, Kentucky Press Association,
and Eugene Stuart, secretary of
the Louisville. Automobile Club,
;aid Mrs' §fuart •
building of new ones. for the management of all the _
Fear -bridges Erected agencies_ Administrative expenses
-Tn- thi- few years that followed have been cut to the pone and the
the four -bridges- in this section saVings already accomplished have
freed Saturdey were erected. They !cached en • record surpassing all
44.-4.6144414444--44.44,14-Pfut -74.1.11e04-011--t÷fe• eliminated the slow and dangerous. previous experience in this state,
• t - : Fret. r ' 11 d Trad451.. . j..•• ro .1
• Mr C :T• r : P. •-; n. MI5-
.- Judy f It •7 • -• • •;.' it •7r-P1
ing Mrs . :7 . Te en: ,•' 
Graves 14, :.d,
and Mn- Max Bea:. . Mrs'uspLt.,
Mr, C..-rar Chalets .r. ef Uta ' Rte. ..sei Mds Tneer.e -Ca stlein. r. y
Mich wa•• 1),• - .4; 0 -P m ,
r ate : ., • di:- C. -•
W .lb urn ' ‘:' F'st- .- Tr, a ••nall Mr.
Mr C F : ;
A-. r . • • IV.. . • • :-. • I,- r! 
•
and , e weed: st, e-..:•
se„y„ „ ,• ; '.4"*• ! ;- f
 Barriers- • I...xe %ter- as beautiful privately 'Awned ftrries. butfellRiven Ca e 4111
.. • ...y •-r.
..117 .:•7;1 .n at-
, m.ht. Horse Sh,,w in Princa-
I t • Saturday
l Mrs F...elym Gibb. ar.d son Cpl.
Max GAO,. art, code::: Mrs Joe
clauchter. Pat-
- t.. .u. al T."  Int-
l. err Farmer' is very ill at hish-me'tree ..1 M;rr ,y
M Gblas hee returned
rr- 'T.ienha3see. Fla ' Where he
' •iere Mrs ...Toe Paschall
hor it t ieeeiee_elabee_
We Reeornmend :s mn--keri h x-r•o•-' t ace rrr red tam to Flonde and is
G01.1) rtit • d s'a t He Pi* bre" re' (a:re-inning 'Her With herMullen Tested 14 ith Betty ' " e
4. rot ker Re, ipe.
Mrs V E Weidner
' , • ko-nd at Reelfoot
t. I b. • • ' f r . • from touisvil le
' , Wh•''' Mr- Rannali Liulere y and daugh-
ry r - • . r. 4••• ,ve r: the !WM-
• i r • • M..rrat leave Friday
D. ; p.i e, Mn- Dulaney
NI :••• ;r7f 7 •laCtir12 P`'51lion
Fb„ut ovra, ha. been
P • .71 It ;1y hal, landed
N:- 
15- • • St...-t a:id is X-
Ve.: • •••. A.i t,r. ear:y date 1r a •
2 I, k• Cr'Y 1•̀ -, ' • \eon h.:, par. ts. Mr arid M
G 11-b• rt-Sw
I Mt C_ Sleerbareueh aisitert









Dr az-. John W.. Carr had
_„ tee • lest Friday the hit-
•• - dear L. La Moss.
A 1•1.1.:1-1.: Mt, 1. t* tviito•r, 7:1 • • a ',eral. rititighter. Miss Eva
electricity. Litt-Liar h -a.: Ivitn r.c.rth highway-4 Kee, and Mrs.
en inn children.
23 151 If/.0,1 to-•,/{ .4..1. ni,r1.11.: ,ry WO :lam of eFinchville,
neat 01
• '.1 - F, ,, • Sltdd I. ft last tut.ht
art'.--. ae•,•ri o /1‘ 1 P: • '' rt".rth hirk'o2, • ; r(t..“'. • m. sh •
•. hpol rriu-n; ti
WI ••- ,.!. 2 mod: _ -
er h•01-4 . rnoht rd, . o Trt:..I p
farm i* el attti th, 1,1? ry. !al nt, in ill- f• • t. • Pb
loNN ( L' Slar T et •
1 Wee. .y r •',
N.ce rttodt•,t 4,( awl 7 a( of Lot). on • F.:1..; a4IT it'ta
t -t :%-t t ,f terr.ty. . r • F','-': Jr rt
• a4“.•  Mr 
.(1110 g“,,1 I 1 a rfr 1 r.‘ a' F.% a. K .1 C,
• in '.‘ta;•-•,:t1! 1 71- tarn;. prod..ti-!t-e ' • '• ;
0 notod "ie.!" 4tra‘. tAA I:. •
More Armories Urged.
He commented on the Health
DePartment program and the pflo-
posed five new tuberculosis hos-
pitals and referred to the Wel-
fare Department which 'es per-
forming a difficult task with out-
standing ability and urged that
more armories. be built for the
training of the men in The Na-
• far short of folving the travel prob- -Pointing out tnat this is a red-
1,7 ontinued from Page li
 1 tucky- counties. For farmers who ikins said. "I can think of no bet-
lam in the lower Western Ken- letter day for all Kentucky.- Wat- .
there following the luncheon and city markets the high tons were . postwar era than in freeing of its
Press ekzaeaciation-fieId its meeting wanted to make short hauls ̀ to !ter way fdr-Kentucky to start the
made plans to carry on with .the almost prohibitive. Tourists driv- ; eight intrastate bridge, under pro-








. 271, ,; . 4; 2 •••• 4-Pern at: 11 Ylt I totnty-• - ,4•-r V i edge- end --
1( nov-an ••• -ie, leet m",/.1-1(•.m..., tarn,. fr, ekg•Ii -• • W••711;•••-•try
- CO' rit Y. 
II: rimy, . •
- of Ea 0, rrgee? .;-•--aea• 1.1r. I rr.d,•- K,t Four • • p,, i•
15 act ,•(,on and .....•...- f m' Mr- 5•,- •
can be bought
'.7 • it,
Beautiful all-modern ofo-ft .11("Ifile ,t "111 "..-• F' Kirk
• - s_.....1545lithl.fltht.. 1-4 fne5
good levci producti‘e:.-.Oil..-, 1-4. IN
_Iced ot-31urray;
•
A beantittil a,..r•a.ge,itunning w,ater,
ment, electripity. funtho• t.,•at. This; home is breateil
Kirksey. •
••
Alto) :am, varionA location-
the county. We ule4....Log'':?..",otl -election of btleine.4.4
erty. bt,o4noy., lots, and M•tt,
Olee low. of rnodet n in Murray.. 1kt
-tain o it.t7 in the Peot,,,le•i s'ilVTAps,111*.kinnk Building. Wes-,
MuilleStieet.,and 1in%, :Jot opera', II a
leritimalthwejn_cst. in a 16g_itiniato NV4V:`








.T 0 RAUCUM, Sr.
Miirray Consumers




Here are some facts on the four
bridges in lower Western-- Ken-




purchase price of the ferries- •_
Canton, $556,340.84; Eggnei's Fer-
ry, $766,713.05; Paducah. $885,437,-
r$507t3,9‘58,eh.5i7cies which
_137T: oStanlitnhilarnindbe.
moved relit•f the bridges-Canton,
Febieeey 6. 1932, to August I. 1945,
1.248.941; Eggiier's Ferry, March
25, 1932, to August 1, 1945. 1,125,-
733; Paducah, February 20. 1932, to
August 1. 1945. 2.046.136. Smith-
land. November 15. 1931. to August
1,.145. 1.626.705
Span Raised 22 Feet
Eggner's Ferry Bridge was raised
22 feet by the, Tennessee Valley
Authority so the structure could
span the enormous Kentucky Lake
formed from the Tennessee River
by the dam at near-by Gilberts-•
ville. Cost of the project approxi-
mately $1,000.000, more than the
original outlay for construction.
The bridge now spans two and a








A. B. Beale & Son
1t7 Murray, Ky.
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
We're Insuring Ioth Farrri, and. City Property
494-J Office Telephones 494-R Residenei
ENTRY BLANK
I hereby make the following entries in the Calloway County Horse Show according to the conditions named on this blank
CALLOWAY COUNTY HORSE SHOW




1. SHETLAND FONT. under saddle Ribbon
Calloway County $10.00
2. PONV.CLASS-ender 14-2 Ribbon











WALKING CLASS Ribbon Ribbon
Callowsy County 110.00 $7.50
PLEASURR CLASS Ribbon Ribbon































CALLOWAY COUNTY HORSE SHOW.
Thursday, September 6, 1945, 8:00 P. M.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
2 3 4
Trophy Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon
6 PLE %Si RE CLASS Ribbon
Open $10.00 S7.50 .55.u0 $2.30
7. MODEL CLASS r
Open Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon
I. JUNIOR CLASS--5 gaited Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon
4 yearn under- --- -- ''' . $25.011 115 00 T10.00 $5.00
_--
9 LADIES CLASS Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon
$2.5.00 $15.00 $40.00 55.04)
-- -
In. HACKNEY PONT Trophy Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon
STAKE • 535.00 /25.00 $15.00 S14.4141.,
11-. TFIREE-GAITED Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon
STAKE . a $30.00 $25.00 $15.1111 Moo
--.
12. FIVE HARNESS Trophy Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon -
STRIKE s35.00 $25 cm $1500 $10.00
--
Trophy Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon
IS. WALKING Ribbon












2.0 per cent of money winners will be_deslucted as entrance fee.
Trophy Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon
$35. II 12504) $1500 $10.00
Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon
$25.00 $15 90 $10.01 $3 00 ,
Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon
$33.01 $25. 90 115.00 510.00
Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon
5.1000 53.511 55441 $2 30
Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon Ribbon
.5:15.00 $3.5 00 $15.0e 510 00
-- • _ TOTAL
SEX AGE Height' • OWNER emu OR DRIVF.R ENTRY FEE
4.
lilii.410•;•.•r• entrir4 in the CAlloway County. Horse Show to be. held Mur ray State Ct•ilcne Stadium Ttliii sday. Septernbei 6. 1914. make the above entries at my
,M11 risk further agree that if any damage shall be oceasion.rd._ or loss occur by fire or OtherViii!444, l0 the horses exh,biteci, or to any vehicle or other article that I may send
vale -tirh horse,- thticl -teill melte no claim therefor. and I' further agree to hr&I the mid, eapow„ County Horse Show free from any claim er demand of whatsoever kind or
aineet,-thar may be occasioned by the horse or 'horses exhibited by me. or the negligence of thei personoln charge of such horses, and to repay nettle Calloway County Horn





Fill in this blank and mail to THOMAS, BANKS, Murray, Ky., not later than September*3
r.
• ...,-...eaeareeek - ••-eaieraa' .































































































































































The lots formerly known as the
oberts-Potaie property and lying
n the south side, of Sycamore
treet where the CCC Camp was
'cated, was sold under public auc-
on Wednesday afternoon.
The land divided into lots sold in
riees ranging from $430.00 to $16.00
- 25-foot front, and the entire
lot of ground was sold in a few
ours. A large group of interested
tizens was present and engaged in
e drawing of free prizes. Harry
ughes drew the free lot—a pretty
ation on the west side of the
Pt.
The *Is on Sycamore and Tenth
reets were bid in by Tom Steele
✓ $1.750. The group adjoining
as purchased by A. C. Jackson
• $960.00; the next two rin the
est were purchased by Penn
oberts and A. E. Griffin at sim-
✓ figures.
Others who purchased property
ere early in the auctioning, were
d Rickman, E. Y. Morgan, Mrs. A.
oily, Jake Dunn, and others`whose
ames were not reported': -
This sale was promoted by E. F.
lkinson, Taylorsville, and auc-
oned by Edgar Walker of Bow-
ng Green, and Horace McCullum
f Elizabethtown.
entucky Bell's News
Mrs. Bertha Rogers and daugh-
rs of Harrison Apartments on
est Main moved Wednesday to
eir new home on Ninth street.
Mrs. Everette Bury left Sunday
r
id a while with her. huaband's
nt, Mrs. Sea .Kirnes' and chil-
en. Mrs. Bucy's husband. Pfc.
ucy, remains 'in a hospital in
I 'd
Mr. and' Mrs.- Ted Thorne and
e-daughter Mary Ann of Paris,
mn., were week-end guests' of
rs. Thorne's parents and brother,
and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
nd son E. H, of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. -11Lais..54orie
ednesday to the Harrison Apart-
nt.
Carroll Clark of Route 4, who
as been ill in the Mason has-
ital for the past, few weeks, was
We to be removed to Ins home
tat Week.
Bob Allbritten. Mr. and Mrs.
an Simmons, Mr. and Mrs, 'Pre-
an Oliver and daughters, and Cub
ishop were in Murray Saturday.
Kentucky , Belle was Monday
ight guest of Mr, and Mrs. Jim
immons of Route 2; Hazel,
Mrs. Noble Simmons Is con-
ined to her bed an dis very ill
her home En Route 2, Hated
Mrs. Jerry Simmons,‘Route 2,
azel, was a guest of her &lush-
er Mrs. Lula Hicks and daugh-
er of Murray Monday.
Several persons from around
acedonia were in Murray Mess-
y. --Kentucky Belle
MURRAY M.014 MAY GO
TO NEW YORK
ATP. Slaughter, 406 Sycamore
tree. Murray,- now employed by
A. Johnson Construction Co. at
ak Ridge. Tertn. as a carpenter,
hhon as an offer by his employers for
00 two-year contracT KO tO BrOok-
yn. N. Y. and do carpentry -work
ir this construction company.' The
cad office is located at Brooklyn.
Wion _



























Do taloa teeth drop. slip or *ebb!'
hen you talk, .at. laugh or sneeze,
ion') ann.) ed and rrnhar sssss .1 by
uch handicaps. fratrXICIETH.. an •taa-
Ins tnon-•cid) powder to •Pr,nkl• Oa
our pwoes, keeps Is).. teeth more
rroly sat. Olvea confident feeling or •••
runty end added comfort. NO gummy,
rIfay. panty taste or 
feeling. Get TAR-
ICTH today at any drug atOrla
_ -
The Inman Illavons Co.
MIMI< • 110of•encKng Aro4n.el
Manufactory —Establ.shed
sso Si, &co\ St — Loony Ky
MRS. R. A. MYERS





Army Discharge, The Ledger 1st Americans
Overseas Poirits to Be Congratulates
Cut, Officials Say Mr. and Mrs_ James Ezell, a
daughter Helen Kay, burn August Land On Japan
Washington—The Army's plans 28.
for liberalizing its point discharge! Mr. and . Mrs. John Kimbrd. a ,maria,--The first American oc-
systeM "as soon as General Mac- daughtermimed ,Cynthia Zane, , cupation troops landed in Japan
Arthur tells us he, does not need burn August 25. ; Tuesday. Ton transports, includ-any more combat men" were out-
Pvt. and Mrs. Paul Seaford, a ' ing three carrying special corn-
lined ,by the House military corn-
daughter Donna Carole, on August I:munications equipment, landed at
mittee today.-
27. "411 . , Atsugi ,Airfield, 18 miles from
The program is this: i Tokyo.
' 1. All points will be computed. ' ' of- - ---The '10 planes were the first
At present points are figured-on 'a StOre0To Close• 1i 48 ' which will take troops to At-
May 12 basis. Labor Day, Sept. 3 I sugi to prepare for formal occu-
2. All men with 80 poiots or I pation and General MacArthur's
more will be discharged. The pres- By agreement a large number of official entry on Thursday.
ent figure is 85 points. the stores will be closed here A great Allied fleet at battle
3. All men with 60 points or Labor Day, Monday, September 3. stations, ready to crush any at-
more will not be sent overseas. The This is the last holiday that will ,tempt. at treachery. waited only
present figure is 75 points.
"Actually the reduction to , 80
points, when it is announced will
be more than it sounds," WO, Gen.
Stephen G. Henry.- assistant chief
of personnel. told the cominitiee.
:'This will be true because at
that time men will have been given
extra points under the recomputed
scoreI from ,May 12 to that date.
"Accordingly, men over*eas who
now have apProximately 75 points
will be eligible for innhediate do-
'charge"
General Henry also disclosed that
the army was planning , a special
point system for discharging offi-
cers. The present one applies only
to enlisted men.
For officers, he said, a different
release figure will be set for. vary-
ink branches of the service.
General Henry reported that will
step up discharges from a present
figure of approximately 40,000 a
week to a peak of 158,200 men a
week hi January  
Dr.V . E. Blackburn
Named Head of Dept.
Of Physical Science
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn has,ac-
cepted •the head of the physical
science department of Murray
State College and will assume his
ia Seiltetnbeir... - according
to M. 0. Wrather, acting president
a_lhe_coneSe_
Dr. Blackburn taught in this de-
partment in Murray College from
1933 to 1942 when he took a leave
of absence and completed his doc-
tor's degree In the University of
Illinois. While working there he
did research work in synthetic
rubber that was sponsored by the
Office of Rubber Director.
This year he has been serving as
technical consultant to Rubber Re-
serve Company, Washington, D.
C. which operated all, synthetic
rubber programs. At present he
apd hi. wife, Mrs. .Virginia Black-
burn and little son, Walter Black-
burn, are located in Wawnes-
boro. Va. and he is a research
chi mist in the rayon department
of Dupont.
Whale in Murray. Dr. Blackburn
was professor of Chemistry and
coached tennis. He has received
wide recognition in this sport.
Dr. Charles Hire resigned as
head of the physical science de-
partment to accept -a position at
Indiana University.
Dr. Blackburn is a: native West
Kentuckian, being the son.of Judge
and Mrs. W. A.  Pad it'.',
cah. He received his AB degree
from Georgetown, and the MS de-





602 WEST POPLAR _
Telephone 278
•
ENTIRE BEAUTY SERVICE A
SPECIALTY
Customers and friends, both old and new,
are invilted to visit the shop.
•
be observed before November, ac-
cording to the calendar.
Texas Lashed By -
Tropical Storm
, HOUSTON, Tex., 'Aug. 27—Bay
,City, a town of 6.600 population
about 60 miles southwest of Hous-
ton, is being torn apart by a -
mile-an-hour wind as the destruc-
tive tropical storm transiting the
Texas roast for the past four days
headed inland tonight.
Damage, already running into
millions of dollars,' inefeased hour-
ly as reports tricked in over crip-
pled communications. ' Only two
deaths so far have been attributed
directly to the storm. -
Swift Pris_aner
Evacuation Set
-TitiffiTa. Aug. 27.—VVI1lTT rieaa-
quarters announced tonight, that
rapid exacuation of thousands of i
American and Allied prisoners of
war will begin "almost simultane-
ously'. whir-the- erftry -of General
MacArthur's occupation forces into
Japan. The American Red Cross
re-ported tonight ,that 5.000 mes-
sages frum-relatives in the United
States were 'received today by
special ,Snmapoel, _ addressed , to,
prisoners of war soon to be re-




The elomentary and high school
for the colored chillren of Murra'.,.
will open Monday, September 3:at
830 a.m. _ _ .
'"The city is fortunate in having
a •rtar hair-year high school with
a college trained faculty headed
by Principal Lacy B. Tinsley,"
W' 1, Carter- 5-WArizteitdent . of
city schools, said today. -The pa-
rents of pi:mils enrolling for the
first time should accompany their
children." Mr. Carter concluded
-- 1
Local Man In Prison '
Camp In Japan
- -- --
Clyde Hopper, resident of Cal•
loway County. was announced 1 ,
be alive and a Japanese prisoner
according to information received
here Tuesday night. He has been
missing since January, 1942. and 1
friends and relatives here were
-erased to know -thet-lw,-ia-alive.
The Japanese are readying 6.125
Allied miatarY prisoners of war
and 24 civilian internees at two
camps within a 10-mile radius of ,
Atsugi airfield for evacuation 1-)
1
 American planes today.
Of the total, about 400 were de-
ses‘Nnr1. as_410fipitai races. While
the Japanese said the prisoner.
were "Allied," they , presumbahl,.
were chiefly Americans.
300 Survivors of Old
USS Houston Found
Approximately 300 -survivors ,of
the old U.S S. Houston • have been
located in a Japanese prison camp
in-Thailand, an officer of the Office
of Strategic Services disclosed
Tuesday.. .. .
Lt. Col. Nicol Smith, who work-
ed with underground forces • of
Thailand, told how the Houston
survivors were found while detail-
ing accdurds of *Thai .undergrotifid
activity 16 newsmen- at the State
Department.
The men, who' had been tin th,
American heavy cruiser when
was lost to enemy action in 194 •
esaaped from the prison camp sev
eral weeks ago and made their was
through Thai jungles to a guerilla
training station.
----





TERMIN i's inspectors are thor-
oughly tr;.oled in the proper and
complete method 'of detecting
termites in any type of construc-
tion. Call us today for a free






for mine sweepers to finish their
task before steaming triumphantly
into Tokyo Bay.
As the fleet-rode at anchor in
Sagami Bay just outside Tokyo
Bay, most strategic of all Japan's
waterways. , 15 transport planes
were scheduled to take off from
Okinawa with a light landing
force for Atsugi to get that base
18 miles from downtown Tokyo
ready for General 'MacArthur and
his airborne forces Thursday.
MacArthur announced that one
day after his arrival-fat Atsugi the
if. E. Eighth- Army veterans of the
lig Philippines campaign will be-
gin swarming ashore at Yokohama;
Tokyo's port, and at Tateyama-
Hojo on the peninsula guarding
the eastern entrance to Tokyo Bay.
10,000 to Go Ashore
Their way will be secured by
10.000 Marines, and bluejackets,
who will seize control of the bay's
Sig naval base of Yokosukaand
three" adjacent island fortresses'
ltitessitty--seh at Teast 7,500- air-
borne troops, are arriving at Atsugi.
The Japanese will affix their
signatures to the act of surrender
in Tokyo Bay aboard the battle-
ship Missouri September 2 and one
day later all the Emperor's far-
thing ertnies will have surrender-
ed pr will be in the process of
capitulation.
More than 1.200 carrier planes
swept._ the skies over the ' okyo
area Monday as Admiral Hal-
PAGE THItER
sey's Third Fleet and units of the
British Pacific Fleet poked into
Sagami Bay and anchored two
miles off shore near famed Fuji-
yama.
Must • Dismantle Guns
Immediately mine sweepers
were dispatched to clear 400 mi,tes
from Uraga Strait linking Saga-
mi with Tokyo Hay. The shores
of the strait "bristled with 118
heavy-caliber guns which must be
disarmed.
Two hours earlier. Japanese em-
issaries in a bomb-damaged de-
stroyer--symbolic of how the
once-mighty enemy fleet had fall-
en--had made contact with Hal-
sey's fleet and boarded his .flag-
ship, the Missouri.
The admiral, who had a lead-
ing role in breaking Japan's naval
power, did not condescend to meet
the envoys. They got their orders
instead -from his chief of staff.
Rear Admiral Robert B. Carney.
$180 LOST THURSDAY NIGHT
MA.. J. A. McCord reported in
this office last week that about
$100.00 was taken from the truck
owned by her husband Thursday
night while parked at the softball
game at the high school field. She
stated they had closed the skat-
ing rink and were enroute home,
but stopped one of the chil-
dren that was at the ball game,
"The* Were gone from the truek
only i few minutes. When they
returned the money bag in the
pocket of the car was gone, she
stated.
NOW BETTER CAKES
In Half the Mixing Time






J. T. WALIIS & SON
Murray. Keimscky
Congressmen Dissatisfied With Draft,
Demobilization Plans; Navy
To Cut Point System
WASHINGTON — Congressmen
continue to express dissatisfaction
with government draft and de-
mobilization plans as the House
military affairs committee opened
public hearings on President Tru-
man's request for continued two-
year draft*, of men 18 through 25
this week.
Committee members displayed
strong sentiment for trying to meet
the Army's postwar manpower
needs through voluntary recruit-
ing as War Department officials
were called to testify.
At the same time there were
these other developments on the
military manpower front:
I. Chairman James M. Meade,
'D.-N.Y.) of the Senate war in-
vestigating, committee demanded
that the Army announce without
delay its plans for lowering its
point score and automatic dis-
charge age.
2. The Navy announced a boost
in the number of men it would
discharge during the next year and
said it hoped to modify its point
'system within the next two
TOLER'S BUSINESS.",
COLLEGE




A Position for Each Graduate—
Free Employment Service
WRITE OR CALL FOR
COMPLETE INFORMATION
Discharged Veterans may at-
tend our school with all tuition
and supplies furnished free an-
der the GI Bill. We will be glad
to give those interested complete
Information without any obliga-
tion.
months to give credit for overseas
service.
The Navy announcement that it
planned to shave its present
strength of 3,380.000 down to 550,-
000-500.000 men and 50.000 of-
ficers--by Sept 1, 1946. marked a
substantial cut from previously an-
nounced plans to discharge 1.500,-
000 to 2.500.000 men in the same
period.
The new reduction would total
2.839,000 men in a year's time.
Thu want ad department is
"Black and—White" but Read all
Over. -
Falls and burns are the chief
sources of accident s in farm
homes. The annual death, toil is
around 7.000. •
Students Wanted
School of Medical Technology,
State Department of Haaltp of
'Kentucky announces a year's
course in Hematology, Medical
Chemistry, Serology, Bacteiiology,
Paragitology, Tropical Diseases and
Urinalysis. Classes begin in Sep-
tember, February and June. En-
trance requirements are two year's
college including' courses in Chem-
istry and Biology.
Scholarships a'v. ailable. For fur-
ther information apply to
L. H. South. V. D„






Standard Parts for All Cars;
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
A PERSONAL INVITATION TO YOU
. . . YOUR FAMILY
... YOUR FRIENDS




Leon Crider Albert Crider
Closed For Labor Day
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
(THE LAST HOLIDAY BEFORE THANKSGIVING)
The following business firms of Murray have agreed to close their business houses all
day MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, to observe Labor Day.
We invite you to trade with us oh other days, and wish for all our customers a pleasant
holiday.























HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER STORE
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER COMPANY
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MR AND MRS VAN VALENTINE
HAVk: _GUESTS SUNDAY
Me Emma Viilentine, Mr and
Mr., V..n %%dentine had the fel-
lewing veinee fie tbeir teane Sun-.
.,• • Ed Brown. %Vetere
V • NIF eed Mrs. Eugene By-
eeri .hrldren. Fulti n.
Belie R. is 'Paducah. Tommie
C• •ny ei s /I-Arbor. Mich. Mr.
• end .111re Ten Bynum Mrs Lucy
Smith. J B. Curd. Mr. end Mr..• •
Burr.. y Grircies. Murree...
This was net a regiilar family re-
ii but quite a number of the
korfelk happened in the same day.
re- older enes enjoyed playing
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Bunn Swann.
Ti..,' group gathered at 7.30 p.m.
with baskets of food and a bounti-
ful supper was served A. pro-
gram of games and contests was
enjoyed.
The club extended its thanks
to Sir and Mrs. Swann Tor making
it possible for the occasion. •
Each Member went home being
glad that they •had a Part in the
program. This as the end of
this .vear's club work.
Mrs. Leon Chambers is next
year's. president
• . -•-• •
ES-TERTAIN BRIDGE CLUB
Mr and Mrs John Miller enter-
tained their bridge club Monday
night. Three tables included Mr
and Mrs. E. B •Howton. Mr. and
Mrs Wells Purdons. Mr. and Mrs.
George Hart. Mr. and Mrs. Maier,
Mrs. Mabel! Siress. Dr. and Mrs
Hugh Houston. and Mr. and Mrs,
Waylon Rayburn Mr Rayburn
grid Mrs.. Purdom won high score.
• • • • •and sir.ging old time sengs. and
everyone enjoyed hearing records KIRKSEY MOTHERS' CLUB
made of the Children's voices see- TO HOLD MEET, SEPTEMBER 5. ,
ere. y.er, The Kirksey Mothers Club will
meet Wednesday. September 5. at
ZETAS-HAXE PICNIC the school building All who are
AT CITY ..P.eRK. interaTted are urged to. attend.
Club had a picnic at the
city Pail: List ThlirsaleyeivemngA
deheieas picrite supper with fried
thicker. weerved
Members.edeseill' w-ere Mrs Tom
Real( le chairman. Kenneth
Beiley Mrs Charles Costello. Miss
Je Cra,s. Mrs, Cecil Elms, Mrs.
Herr e Fule,,n Mrs *Jehn T Irvare
Miss Ne:va Grey tr,riston. Mrs. L.
B Mr Audrey Oliver. Mrs&
C '•• (two.. Mr, Maurice
• M.--• Sexton,-Mrs. 'Pat
E.. W. -• feewn guests in-
cl.. •• • V- R L. N111%,r 
• • • • •
leee5IA _
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital Host To BACK TO BATAAN
Western Kentucky II
The Keys-Houston Clinic Hospitat
acted as host to the Western Ken-
tucky Huspital Council in Murray
on Wednesday. August 22. The
members of, the council were
served lunch at .the •Werenan's Club
hoUse and visited both hospitals
in Murray .
Members attending the meeting
were: Mrs. Ethel Isinan. president.
Illinois Central Hospital, Paducah,
Mr-a, Rhoda Carroll. vice-president.
Hopkins County Hogpital. Madi-
sonville. Mies J,,sephine Lynch.
treasurer. Muhlenberg Community
ospital Council Meet- .
Hospital. Greenville; Miss Frieda
:Dietericks. Owensboro - Daviess,*
• County Hospital, Owensboro; Mr.
Unruh and Mies Mary Head, River-
side Hospital. Paducah; Mrs. Lucy
Roper.' Jennie Stuart 'Memorial
Hospital. Hopkinsville; Miss Elite-
„,beth Cross, secretary, Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic Hospital. Murray. Other
personnel attending were Miss
York- Madisonville. Miss Diete-
ricks. Iowa, Dr. Hugh L. - Houston,
Murray.
The Council will held its Sep-
tember meeting with Sampson
Community Hospital in Glasgow.
MISS MARY RUTH CLOUD
BECOMES BRIDE OF PFC.
FRANKLIN HARRIS AUG 21
Mr and Mrs Earl Cierid of Ben-
ton. Route 7. announce the mar--
nags of their daughter. Mary Ruth,
to Pfc Franklin Harris. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennie Harris of Dexter.
The wedding ceremony was said
by the-Base* Minister- in Fulton
on Tuesday. August 21.
The only attendants -were Miss
Martha Pogue and Mrs. Harris'
brother. Charlie Cloud,
Mrs. Harris has been employed
in the shoe factory.
Pie Harris recently returned from
three arid a half yeah in service
in Hawaii.
Kirk and daughter. Edwma. Lt.
'Jim Ed Dinguid. Mr and Mrs FA
-I. and Ifni-
guid: Jr.. Miss Barbara Diuguid,
M. J. if II., S. - Wee If...ertb
Merribers of the Diuguid Limily
had a- picnic at the city park on
Wednesday eveainie honoring Lt.
Jim Ed Diuguid and Pvt. Ed Frank EAST SIDE HOMEMAKERS
Kirk who are home on _furlough. HAVE PICNIC AUGUST 23
A delicieus picnic supper was en- The East Side Homemakers'
heYed • Club held the anneal picnic at the
Those present incheled Mrs. E. titY park on Thursday evening,
Didguid. Sr. Mrs Katherine August M. A delicitrue basket
kirk.. pee and pear& lunch :at "tweed and a sociid ev-
ening Was enjoyed.
The next meeting,_ which ovillehe_
the first of the new club year,
will be held on September 27 at
infr-nome or Stirs. f• . r Mrs Han.'
LL'-, f Fee M end Mrs. • -









R U C 0.1
Ne Mr. „,ed aM'.11 H 7th St.
.
!MRS F. E. CRAWFORD
EASTERN STAR MEETS 'ENTERTAINS HOBBY CLUB
TUESDAY EVENING Mrs, F E. Crawford entertained
Murray Star Chapter 433.•OES, the Hobby Club with a theatre
t:me . in retesier-eessin- o Tuesday t Party. lest Thursday. afternoon.
-eveninging -at Maiamie witbeletrs After seeing, -the Pactlicce "Wile
a nit-ma Filthy Mazipay• -6sandord, worthy- ens- the -varsity theatre, the
• - tron. and Nix Crawfurd. .th7441014i Went tte a down-down drug
feerosr presiding store .where refreshments were
The chapter ••pered in regular srved-
f ern Mr. Mildred Dunn passed
the prchciency test. for new ms-m. SERVICE CIRCLE HEARS . .





• • • • . •
peogeare w" enjoyed ke. the The Rev A J. Russell was- the• 
21 members present 'speaker at the meeting oi the
, The neat meeting will -be on Service Circle of. the First Chris-
SePtedriber 11 at 7 IS pm at the liar church which was held Tues-
pdaeneee sot ar -h tinie ne-w tlay evening at the home of Mrs.
t„fficers , year E S Diuguid. Jr. His subject was
be elected "The Race Question-ay/hose Prob-
lem Is Ir.' The devotional was-
ted by Mrs A J Russell. and Mrs
Rete Hahe presided over the hull-
' ".fleas session
During the social hour refresh-
ment.. were served by the hos-
tesses. Mrs Diuguid Mrs. Hahs
and Mrs Ed Fr-.nk K.rk. to the 18
metnb. •
  Drua
NI If ‘N t ii - will. (irT IT
(114 II I %VT RI. HAD
FALL
IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER
• It's a Colorful Season ...
• It's a Season of Action
Sumner was fun Now-it's
tine to think about fall and
fall fashion!
You'll want lots of
SKIRTS ancl SWEATERS





The Woman's Association ef the
Presbyterian church will meet at
3 o'cloek at the home of Mrs. W.
D. Leos. Mrs. E B. Ludwick wil
be the program leader.
General business meeting of
W SC S. at the chOrch at 3 pm.
Wednesday. September 5 -
Mary Louise Baker circle will
meet at 3 p.ni.
Hickory Grove
Happenings
This eool bright morning reminds
us that autumn is just around the
corner and that an early frost has
been predicted, but we hope it
won't be too early.
. The end of the war is briuging
Many •people back to the country
and filling up the hoeilies that have
Combining realism and timely
drama in extraordinary fashion,
RKO Radio's -Back- To Bataan"
opens a two-day engagement at
the Varsity Theatre Sunday,
John Wayne rapidly becoming
one of the screen's foremost por-
trayers of two-fisted action roles,
is starred as an American colonel
who, just before the fall of -Bataan,
is ordered by Gielerat Wainwright
-"Cdal'e""61" Among I".‘' Recapping of Newrecently returned from Detroit are e
oneoril_3, r. ra_are,__Gilbert  Ellonee
.and Mrs. John Elkins and little so': Be InvestigatedCharles Allen and Mr. and Mr.
Clay Thomaessin and son Jimmie
' Mt and Mrs. Ivan Johnston of
Detroit announce the recent arrival
id twin daughters They have nam-
ed them Linda Faye and Brenda
Kaye. Mrs. Jeknston will be re-
memberedeas bite,- Agnes Nanrrey,
granddaughter of Mr and Mrs. re/
T Wyett of Hickory, Grove.com--
munity.
. Mr and Mrs. H R Davenport
ennounce the arrival of a daugh-
ter. Judith-Aonee on August 26- Mr,
Davenport is overseas.
Miss Fannie Lee Wyatt of Detroit
has been, spending the past three
weeks visiting relatives and friends
in this county
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Linn are 'ex-
pecting their. son. Bill, home item
the Pacific at an early date He
arrived in Detroit last SaturdLe
James Grugett of the Merchant
Marine, who hal served a sininber
!of months .in. the Pacific. has been-,pending' a furlough with home-
!folks. A brother. Cernett Grugett.
I who has been stationed ih the
i States since returning from the Pa-
die in April. also enjoyed a 15-
444, • day leave at home Twe sisters,
Mrs. Alice Marshall and little son.
'Jackie. and Miss Dorothy Grugett
et Detroit. also aeothekeister, Er-
restiee, who resides in Arkansas.
end a brother. -Canoe Grugett..ef
Chicago. spent several d•es here
All have returned 'to their respec-
eve places' of - tnierriees except
James, who has gone for a few
days visit in Detroit before report-
:ng for further assignment. He was
employed in Detroit at the time .of
his induction.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim—Rurt and
Kathryn have -returned to their horn.
-ince Mr. Hurt's defense work
Louisville has terminated- :-
Dan William Wyatt. Army A.
Forces. spent Sunday at home. 'Hel
.• stationed at Scott Field: but ex-
pecte_ Ao _1?C't Moved c from there
.,,on
Mr and Mrs Gaylon Turner base
purchased a house and lot in Almo
from Pat Beale.
titre WilleThomesson remains on
'he sack list Mr. and Mrs. Clay
Thamaeson and. finernie were 'Sat-




to leave his command and go into
the hills to orgambe guerrilla re-
sistance groups.
Around the exciting activities
of those groups their harassing of
the Japanese supply lines and
their unceasing efforts to keep the
flame of Liberty alive and to pre-
pare against the day when Gen-
eral MacArthur would make good
his promise to return, Is woven
the stirring plot ref-'-this unusuats
ering.
All the principal characters in
the story. _are based on rwAitt
igures. and this, along with the
Aramatic recreation of the -*March
-- -The following is•a.letterreeeivexl. 
Of Death" of thatean survivors.
IlibidArthur's landing. on Leyte and
by,T 0. Turner from the Depart-
ment of Highways:
Mr T 0 Turner
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Mr Turner:
Your request -Crated August 19.,
tsis. that the New Concord "road
recapped to stand the winter
season. has beete.received
The Cemmissioner is referring
this matter te the Chief Engineer,
for eierstieetien and reeieri-
rnendation as to Whether or not it
appears this road is of sufficient
strength to wsthstand the wear :o‘d






the Rangers' daring release of the
American prisoners in Cabanatuan,
lends the film impressive realism.
CUT CARE MIXING TIME IN
-HALF












Noble "eold, his place on
North Twelfth- Street 
Mr, L B Sommers -id two IOU
-n Wed Mein Street er• rhe cosrmlit
main and 14th t • HelL_Hood.
Mre Bowders s,W hr r farm west
if Stelle te Brown Tie ki I.
Mr. W H yinriey seld _.• lot.on
North Tenth Street to Frank Lan-
.ster,
-Euren Waldrop bangle a lot- on
Virie and Ninth Streets 1,cm Frank
Syke. .
'Mkt! Hod sold a le JI
51114.0. 10 Brow, or. i
Richer-A Starks sold lots on
Thir-enth .orni Wells
BETTY CROCILL - UGGESTIONN







Black beauties that present the charms that
reap admiration
We have a wide selection of
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 30 1945
f s Service Notes
PFC. LEE WARREN FOX
STATIONED AT THUNGEN
Pfc Lee Warren Fox, who is
now stationed at Thungen. Ger-
many was inducted into ,the army
February 11, 1944. He trained at
Camp Stewart and Camp Gordon,
Ga before going overseas January
1, 1945.
Pfc. Fox is a member of the 99th











relephone 101 110 North 3rd St
WE DELIVER
a
1st and 3rd armies. He wears the
Good Conduct Ribbon, Combat In-
fantryman's Badge and the E.T.O.
tibiae% with three major campaign
stars., which are the results of the
following battles: (1) Rhineland,
121 Ardennes and (3) Central
Europe.
Since V. E. Day he has been ap-
pointed to teach G. Fs who wish
to study while waiting shipment
home. He says he hopes to be back
in Murray sometime this fall.
Pfc. J. C. Brewer returned to
Camp Atterbury, Ind. Thursday
after a 30-day leave with his wife
and boys at 307 North Fifth street.
Pfc. Brewer spent eight months
in Gernaany. He wears the In-
fantryman's , Combat Badge, Pur-
ple Heart, Good Conduct Medal,
and the. E. T. 0. Ribbon with
three battle ,stars.
He is now at Ft. Henning, Ga,
for reassignment.
LESLIE H. ELLIS PROMOTED
TO MAJOR IN PHILIPPINES
EIGHTH ARMY HEADQUAR-
TERS, Leyte, P. I.-Leslie H. Ellis,
of Murray, Ky.,. has beep promoted
to major in the Philippines, where
he is a quartermaster field service
officer on the staff of Lt. Gen.
Robert L. Eichslberger, Eighth
Army commander.
Major Ellis is the son of Mrs.
Leslie Ellis, Route , Murray. His
wife and their son Leslie Jr. live
in MEirni. Fla. Their address -is
P.O. Box 904, Little River. Station.
Major Ellis ism graduate of the
Training School, Murray, arid of
the University of -Kentucky, 1935.
144- as -a member -of Alpha Gamma-
Rho, Omicron chapter. -
Fite4.----imMring-4he army Miap.w.--.
Ellis' wasAssistant County Agricul-
tural Agcnt at Paducah. Ky., from
June 1935 •to"Jannary 1941Frorrr-
then until . January .1942 he was
County Agent for McLean County
at Colhoun. He was president of
the Cattesun Lions Club is 1941
JEFFREY'S
BLANKETS!-Lovely aatin-bound, 25(r( wool.
COMFORTABLE DOUBLE 5c-, Wool Blankets.
Also SHEETS; BLANKETS in plaids; and WHITE
SWEATERS!
FOR YOUR LITTLE DARLINGS - ALSO YOUR
BIG SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
JEFFREY'S
E. Main St. Formerly W. S. Fitts Store
NOTICE!
PLEASE GIVE YOUR TAX LIST
AT ONCE!
Taxes should be listed from
July 1 to September 1
If you have bought or sold any prop-




Lt. Herbert Mardis of the Army
Air Force, has returned from Italy.
While on leave he and his wife,
the former Miss Gloria Henderson,
of Houston, Texas, visited in Mur-
ray and PaduCah.. St. Louis, Mo.,
and Memphis, Tend. At present,
Lieutenant Mardis is at a reclassifi-
cation center in Texas.
Wm. H. Mardis, F 2-c. is serving
with the 13th Submarine ,Division
of the Navy, somewhere in the Pa-
cific
Pvt. Mavis Matills is attending a
specialized school for clerical work-
ers at Fort Iles Moines, Iowa
Private Mardis was granted an
emergency furlough when her son,
Lieutenant Mardis, returned from
Europe, which she spent with her
sister, Mrs. Chesley hams, and
family, in St. Louis.
S. Pleasant Grove
Mrs: Sara Smotherman
Bro. Childers swill preach at this
church at 11:30 a.m. next Sunday.
There will be a community singing
at 2:30. Several quartets will be
represented and singers from a dis-
tance expected.
Sorry to learn of the recent
death of Bro. Algie Moore of
heart ailment. He was pastor of
Hazel Charge two years preced-
ing the present pastor, Rev. A. J.
Childers. Besides his wife and
several married childaen he is
survived by two small suns. The
Methodist churches he served while
pastor of Hazel charge were Mason
Cliapets Nc w Providence, South
Pleasant Grove and Hazel.
_ r. sanest_ Mrs. yinocirsaw,_ Nek-
man Saturday attended the funeral
of a cousin, Cletus Dunn, son of
Jim-Dunn. at __Union City. They
were accompanied by N. H. Dunn.
• - Miss Dortha Henry and Miss
Juanita Outland of Murray Were
week-end visitors with _ their
cousins Misses -Leotas and Mary
Jo Erwm... 4_ S. •
Mrs. Opal Mitchell has returned
la her home in Detroit after visit-
ing her porents Mr. and Mrs.
Dunk Erwin and sister Mrs. Opal
Morton and family. -
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Orr ana
daughter S Martha "and Bettye- Of
Detroit are visiting their parents
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Orr. Mrs.
Emma Miles ,and aon Marvin and
other relatives.
Miss Ethel. Mae Paschall of Rus-
sellville and Mrs. Robert Craig of
Whitlock, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Craig of Masons Chapel ahd the
writer were Week-end visitors with
Mrs. Ross Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Newhall. and Mr. and Mrs.
Autry McReynolda, and also at-





Ray Mofield. Murray State. '43.
has graduated from the Summer
Radio Institute of the National
Broadcasting Company and North-
western University.
Molield had the honor of making
the highest grades in the Institute.
One hundred and fourteen students
attended this year's session and
they came from all the United
States., Canada, South America.
and China.
Mofteld took four courses this
summer. Radio Surveys Annerunc-
ing. News Broadcasting, and
Teaching Radio. He plans to coln- -
,tinue with NBC as an announcer
and will probably go to the NBC
sist-tharlasto&.C..
Earl Littleton, Popular trusin/
man of Murray. is confined to
home with a cold





• MEN'S WATER PROOF WATCHES
• LADIES' WATCHES










Cap Maddox, well-known veteran
official, has been 'named to hold
football clinics in the Kentucky
High School Athletics Association
area, according to Ted Sanford,
secretary of the association.
"He will perform a double ser-
vice to the Conference, viz; find
the officials and then instruct
them," Mr. Sanford said. "He wilj
need the help of every regikered
official and principat in recruit-
ing officials."
The following is the schedule
that Cap Maddox will follow in
performing this servics. All Clin-
ics will be held at 8:00 o'clock.
Mayfield. August 31; Owens-
boro, September 3; Bowling Green
September 4; Hophinsville, Sep-
tember 5; Princton, September 6;
Henderson, September 7.
ja. _Lewis, secretary of .Ken-
tucky High School Athletics As-
sociation, said today the first Con-
ference football games are sched-
uled to be played Friday' evening.
September 14. So far only 10 of-
ficials have indicated their inten-
tions of officiating - this season.
Since gasoline has been taken off
of the rationed list, it will be
much easier for officials to travel
this year than it was in 1944. There
is an urgent demand that officials
register at the earliest possible
date as They will be assigned to
games within two weeks.
Boy Scout Newi
Troop 75, Lynn Grove
Troop 75 of .1...,ynn Grove met
Wednesday,. August 22,--"-for
first time in several weeks.
era' knemh_ers were absent.
The Scouts decided ta meet every
Wednesday, .night' until basketball
season ,starts.
Following, the playing of- games.
theScouts ate a 40-pound.' water-
melon.Gordon Crouch,. asSistant_Scout-
master. Was lareaent at Ahe meet-
ing.




Rev. Hubert West of Union City,




2:00 p.m.-W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
8.00 p m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study

































The Plain View Stables won
seven prizes in the 'Princeton
Horse Show last week. Thomas
•
Banks sh6wed the horses in most
entries.
r Ch.stee Twigs won first inrItie
Model Class and in the open five
gaited class. The Hackney' OnnY
entry . won first place. Sesame,
prize was won in the five gaited
comblation class witit Chester
Twigg and second in the open
fine harness class. The stables
won third in the five gaited stakes
with Marjory Day; third in the
fine harness stake with Chester
Twigs: third with hackney pon
class that was driven by Rsx Rob-
inson.
At the Brownsville, Tenn. horse
show. Marjory Day won the five
gaited stake, and Chater Twig'
won second in fine harness. First
and second in-the hackney ponies
were won with Miss Jacqueline
Sharborough driving, first pace,
and Thomas Banks the second
place. • -
Mr Banks will show the Plain
View horses at Cadiz Friday night.
and here September 6.
W. 0. W. to Dramatize
True Life Stories
OMAHA. Nebr., August 26 e-
to-life stories will be dramatized
in-a series of radio programs spon-
tared by sthe WoodMen of the
World Life Insarrance Society Over
87 radio stations in .18 states start-
ing the first week in ,Septembers
'the 7first of these dramatic
stories, entitled: "The Silver Lin-
artUnzorsliadf0 Sta.:
tion over Radio Station- wra.T.
Bowling Green, at 1 p.m. Sunday.
Septem,ber 2.
Minty -Birthday!
August 27-Leman Nix, ' Hailoy.
Carter.
August 29-Mrs. Van Barnett.
Au, u.st 30-Mrs Ws-C. Elkins.
September 1-Mrs. W. Z. Carter.
Mrs. Mason Hart, Mrs. C. C. Far-
mer
September 2-S. J. Roberts, Al-
fia 'Tieing. Terry -Williams. Mrs
J. E. .Littleton, Mrs. Hillard Rogers.
September 3 - Miss Margaret
Thompson, Mrs, Hilda Brown.
September 4-Nell Suiters•Mia
J. D. Wall.
September 5 - Robert "Ducks
Jones.




Quite a few are coming in from
Detroit who have been "layed." off
from work,and hope to go back.
Greenfield, Tenn.
Among the ones visiting here are 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fitts, Mr. and 
- -  
Mrs. Luther -Freeland, Mrs. Hin- 'James Johanson of Niagra 
du Grubbs. Mrs. Grubbs has re_ N. Y., has returned to his home
turned home to say and Is ex: after a visit in the home of Mrs.
peeling ,her husband. T-5 William 
Grubbs who is stationed at Reims, 
!MRS. R. A. MYE-R-S
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Ike
France, home before long.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Thompson of
Adams spent Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. Hardin Giles. •
Pvt. Reldon Norsworthy, Mrs.
Norsworthy and baby and Mrs.
Edd Norsworthy visited in the old
neighborhood Thursday calling on
Earl Stom and Mrs. Geo. Lin-
ville and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
'Dot were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Leamon Nix of Mur-
ray.
Mis. Sue Salmon and sons and
Dot Linville visited Misses Mavis,
,Mabel sand Itha Linville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stem visited
in Paducph Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom and
family went to Jones Mill, Tenn.
Sunday • visiting •relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Eva Farris and Mrs. Ruby
St. John visited Mrs. James Lamb
and baby Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Scarbrough
and Son spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and. Mrs. Dave
Harmon and son. Mr. and *Mrs.













25 pounds  51.56
10 pounds 
5 pounds • 38e
I E. B.' BRANDON'S GRO.
-Murray, Kentucky
SCHOOL BUILDINGS and GRQUNDS
TO BE SOLD
UTTERBACK
Schlol House and Grounds will be sold
SEPTEMBER 5, at 2:00 P. M.
CHERRY
School House and Grounds will be sold
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ATTENTION . . .
LORETTA N1ALONE
Make Up Artist and Skin Specialist
For
DONNA LO COSMETICS
will be in our shop
September 3rd, 4th, and 5th




Good News . . .
RUDY'S
IS NOW OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK
INVITE YOUR FRIENDS TO DINE AT




and daughter were Saturday night !Clint Ward and Miasarelle Ward.
guests of the Harmons. I Mr. and Mrs. Nix Myers spent
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland last week-end with Mee- W. R.
are visiting their son Bro. Elvin Barnett and Mrs. Johnny Myers.







Phone 254. in Residence at
201 s. 15th St.
If you need to
BUILD UP
RIO 61000!
• Duo To Monthly Losses
/f you Ice, so much during monthly
periods that you feel so weak, "dragged 1510.
out" this may be due to low blood-iron
-so try Lydia E. PinkhaMikreutirrs-
one of the greatest blood-iron tonics
you tan buy. Plnkham's Tablets are
also famous to help relieve symptoms
of monthly functional dIsturbaace2.
Pollee label direcuotui.
Lydia E. Plain's TAOISTS
ego° 000 .ot. 00-
* .Vatt
500 Othaar MOUND FOODS••• Ail Just AeGooen
BUILDING
BLOCKS
We have a limited stoat
"of Cinder and' Cement
blocks




110 N. Third St.
BOONE'S 1
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20'0

















For You To Feel Well
24 hours every day, 7 days every
week, nevegatopping, the kidneys Alter
waste matter from the blood, .•
If mere people were aware of how the
kidney's must constantly remove gul-
ping fluid. excesisacids and other waste
mat,er that cannot ray in the blood
eriTheut injury to healrh, there wouhi
be better bnderstandmg of orgy the
whole system is upset when kidneys-Tal -- 
to lune-non property.
Burning, scanty Sr too frequent urine-
.. 45 .sussiaLsoos wore& tatate • 0~4kt/we --
1 wrong. You may suffer issuing hark-
-ohm leewierkee. •ataraftesa, 'however-re -
;..,Ifls, jettIng up at
Why not try noun's P0.. ' You mill
using a rawtrirre recommended the
',whir). over. Doan' • stimulate the fun r-
t.on of theik[dneye and help them ty
, flush oat poisonous ornate from -the
11111n4 Tkrt- 'entree isolVng harmful:
Ger r' •-• 1, With ,,nfidefue.
DOAN'SP1LLS



























2c per word, minimum charge
advance for each insertion.
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
For Rent Services Offered I F-For Sale
. ......- l'(.ST WAR DEALER IN HOT- , BOAT LUMBER OR SALE-Ma.
. • ,,,r . J._ : -.an ,. POENT,APPL:ANCES-7H: E Jen... i: hogany. walnut, white oilr Call
. ...Ss. r•,::-....,:r.'. k..ns. leSephcoe 498 . - tf 1:for Mr .Ph.1 Baker at Higgins Boat
I Dock S20
: i_.. • -,• .., • F--..TsztAt.. DESIGNS-Cut flowers 
and clirsages-Huie's Flouer Shop. FOR SAf-E=Farmatl H. disc. plows
-rth. and Carrie Pearl Huse and cultivator Good condition-
Notices
THE LEDGER & 1KMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1 1 Lost auad Found 11
1 OST -One Australian ▪ coin brace-
let Lust on, West ?dein or in Var-!
--it) Theater Finder please return
to Hilda Scarbrough at Boonel
Cleaners Reward lp
11mo High School
Ow • school .iapened Monday.
August with an enrollment of
240. which we hope to increase in
the next few veeks
Classes Elect Officers
All classes met and elected cla-
officers.. and chose their sponsor-
The officers of the senior class,
tali(' sT ,.F•• '.: : PIANOS-You can buy nice pianos are, L. G Tubbs, president; Mat-
guarantee 
good tune,- free delivery and
1 hew  Williams. vice-president, I
d-as .low as 05 and 'up.....•:.4 , .., 
th 
Anne Conner, secretary-treasurer;40.1 Maple ' Phone 696-W1 or •
ut s 1 ...u• ,....,..i 56.
- tf ' 
• -5 •426 John Clendenon. reporter; JO, Rub 1
.. I Street. Paducah „Ky - '''''P Haley. Watch Dog Mr. Rex Watt
• -,; ."" 1-,.. STREAIRI-INED WRECKER -SER-. son: principal .is the senior spun-. FOR SALE-Large chest, a draw-to..1.- f•-- ' i• "rt.... .e ».))..)v i VICE N,v- eqnpreent. --.24-hour., . air •
2.0n 1.-.... i... ......• I ! fast. dependable Wrecker 'Service '.. ers 
and 
Iron bed with 
good springs
_ ,_ L chawee, „.,,,,,,,,,,,ble.. ,Boy pho,.10.1 and mattress. 407 Norm Fourth The grades have gotten under-
Telephone 528-W. i p way very nicely 'with their studies.
FOR MILITARY -SUPPI.IES Of all 1 97:' Night lih",he 424-Porter Mos •
The Almo Comitunity Club is I.tory Compary. Chevrolet Sales and'kit-,d,... s,. to H D •Tin-ruo..,.1"-..ri•. 1 FOR SALE - 35 registered_ large installing new 'fountains and wash t
TW-rh-- ---f re • k-! • rl• -r ,..• ,11.- ta:st• .4-1 S'erVree--- ..---- - 11,1 type White' Leghorn, pullets. six banns. whiCh the' school appreci-f.ce ;
South 15th St Phone 479 ; Bennett. Farmington, Ken-
- - tucky. ,S6g
REFRIGERATORS ELEC TR IC • 
RANGES and Appliances repair.
ed Also house wiring Barnett
Electr.c and Refl.:sera/or Service.
,
••3,--390i UNWANTED ii.A armovEr, Weeks old $150 each See Mrs ates very much.
- from face, arms. ar.d legs by the Fint McDougal. miles south of
APPLIC.RTIONS ACCEPTED or t morn-method Of Electrolysis - Murray. on the Hazel road lp
limited 'of et.ergetic it approved by gg•hysicians. This --
to sell F-sil of Maisonette , method is -perrnattent a n d pain- FOR SALE-Stroller baby's swing.
Frocks- Write Earl Oar: .616 Cgrene R.N., Phone car seat, and folding gate, also
stiotio couch with storage space
- SI I , underneath-Mrs Rue Overby. 107
 MONUMENTS lpW. 6th -St
vert Avenue Evansv.lie In- 'Re  W -
Murray Marble & Granite Work*. BOAT FOR-SALE-- With Johnson
.  ----;- r....t Maple St. near Depot Tele- - outboard motor facIory built hull;
,.. WA-NTED A v•iurig ,.7; msicile age I 
,sphc.in.! 12.. 1 Porter White and L D also a trailer All in number one
. weirreare /FIFIV4M13111411/51I-.NT4 i`ft-itrtri '".',V.'''`q ̀ _-34•304$A,t1,- ' , if.  r.r.t4.1)....1  PrIc•4_44,, „bat
Wilk h...,ew,IL.• Rs. ar.able wag.L.rsggt•reggeg--te--.iebtsiisIL-----EaatL--Jr -
na-s--Mrs C.- R •Iir..i.oh. - 14413 WriAl We will pie& up your old- Mast.' - -- - 
.
Main- Phone 673. ,.---'1P; tresses at./ make them new. - 
rZill SALE:--200 White Wyandotte' last few warmer days have put the,
  .._ Parts' Mattress Co. 0 5 Jaeltsont 7'u • - --- -
o !lets. 17 weeks old. 35c per lb i gridders on the sluggish side after
WANTED I want to Rhode /P4 E Wash.ngton St. Parts. Tenn. 
or $1.25 ea-Ch if bought_ at once.
See lunrrue_ But' or !Sutra, 
esnrjoiy. y.isessnit :ohne! brisk cool days of
- Weird -ft-T-critiTek - S' number efft.-W79;107-69y. phone 3 - tr-  atr , lc ,A light scrimmage Tuesday wasuP.1•• f'•f'• • D le E-I:'*4' ---------------------------------POST    '  held to polish off plays instead ofN ' 7  ''''' P...V• 77S- M ,",
- . • 
. ', . we ,a-ill have a compiete line • of FOR SALE-Good used refrigera-
Westinghouse Electric:al Appliance. tor See it at Purdotn Hardware .1 
actual play situations with the ball
il %1St M %KING IS Ft N• : being advanced only a few yards
Wto-n .,:a ii... New ffedy 1 r••• ler 'a.
ko 
 . t:14" 





.•-• teds_ Purdora ifardware: North
ers to be-1nel" withSt'eltare-Bdt-11°R-SALE-Living-"Hjrn luill' and  up spotty during the Krim-.-coal out stova-Mrs V, E.,- Woidsor.
. 1, 5th Street tf 
901 Poplar. or call 346.. 
lp maize, one could fairly well spot
_   the men who will see most of the---....
I - ----"-------- 7--  - -- -  FOR SALE-A pressure cooker, old action this season- i MEMORIALS
. I model. bu't in splendid condition: Perhaps tf?e highlight of the
••••• -'-',': Calloway Count, Ilorurnent Corn- one small circulating heater, one scrimmage wis the work of four
' 1 pany Vester A. Orr. sales mane- 1 4-deck all metal chicken brooder, guards who are battling for start-
"- ger. Phone 115. West Main Street I Telephone 291 ' le ing spots Rudolph was strictly
38,.: Extended. - d   on the ball with Brown, .Tttur-
i FOR SALE-Dahlias fancy willies, man and Thomas close on his heels
Na Chaster - , marigolds, summer lilacs Plenty And by the way. Workman, an.
I) ••••.,,r H' -'a is the b,,y wha _ of chrysanthemums later-Mrs B. other guard, was charging and
RILEY'S GROCERY- .-....-.7,, .-.4:,-/i ::::.-- t-...it dollar' S. Stagner, South 13th St Tele-
phone 110. 
blocking nicely •
gi.-,-. K•r!ti• I... f.• IP The Farris-Baker sight for the
center slot continued under fullFOR SALE-Electric refrigerator.
•
Wanted
The next club meeting will, be






















By RUSSELL DYCIFIE, Director Kentucky State Parks
This historic anchor, a relic of the Civil War, might be called the
trademark of Columbus-Belmont Battlefield State Park, on the Miss-
issippt raver. Yet it Ls but one of the many attractiorus found by visitors
to the only State Park the far western section of Kentucky. It anchored
a heavy chain placed across the river, designed to stop Union gunboats.
A great -system of breastworks built during the Civil War by
' Bishop-General Leonidas Pope es preserved here and the historic Gayle
The Murray High .School Tigers 
residence houses an interesting museum containing relics of the past,
especially the Civil War period, inchiding army map of the area show-
under M.,- direction of Coach Hot- tug exact location of defensive works, as well as of roads in thg vicinity
and--o4/41-4aeaustal1-iss-the-essi-- -sad street WWI bows locations in the town of Columbus int litat.Urna.-4
1C. Altus:ling period Buie _ Picnic grbunds with commodious shelter house, and former CCG:
buildings remodeled for family and group camping, offer further recre-
ation facilities. The high bluffs of this park afford some of the finest
views to be found along the great Father of Waters.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 30,
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. MILOS
TO ALL MILK AND
PRODUCERS
1 We have been informed by the.
I Regiohal Office of tbe AAA that '
_I the Agency report shows the there.
*lire approxtrnatey 32.009 diary ,sifaftsi
i•sued .before November - 1.- 1944. •
that hate nut been cashed. Ken-
tucky has about 6.000 of the,'
drafts. It it likely that many„,pro- ;
ducers have these drafts in then
posses-sion but have .temporartl:.
!misplaced them and forgotten th. nn
If you have any of these draft
please have them cashed at once
'Q. D. Wilson, Chairman
• Calloway County ACA
electric stove living room suite,
upholstered chair with ottoman,
and baby. bathinette Leaving town
and Must sell before Saturday-
601 W Olive, or phone 349 1 p
FOR SALE-Half horsepower elec.
'tic motor new - never been honk-
ed up Phone 326-R 1 c
4conte.ct work • Yet allowere--. The
FOR SALE-Late model, combini-
tam coal and wood Home Comfort
range Fire back and voter back.
also one 4-burner oil stove with
oven Both in good condition Can
be seen at 1105 West Main. lc
FOR SALE-Vagabond house trail-
er. sleeps four, excellent
 le' tap. Must sell at once. Inquire
sisk I at Taylor's Grocery. 12th and .Syc-
arndre. lc
•••• Imo am. ••I•: et••• .1mo.
FOR SA-LE-Extra good corn. at
Midway See Mrs Lucile Grogan-
Jones near New Providence, or in
Murray Saturday 1 p
- - - - 
FOR SALE-New Perfection oil
cook stove, 4-burner, old model:
cooks good. also hand carpet
sweeper, like new, new double
coif bed springs,. full size, 2 wood
venetian blinds See Mrs ' E
Jones. 412 North 5th St. lp
FOR SALE-1935 Pontiac, coach,
li;w mileage, tires fair Price reas-
onable. See R. R Mekian at Led-
ger_ & Times 1
Welcome Hoine I this county, is his' brotherSgt Voris" Wells, drafted from
- - Pk. Matson MeCelstow arrived
nest Lt. Auburn, Wells. with the
Baltimore Cargo Embareation unit.
arrived here Tuesday and is visit-
ing his sister. Mrs 0 W Barnett
and family He will be here three
days before returning to his assign-
ment Lt Wells was drafted from
Fayetle County. July 16. 1942 and
was primcpal of Athens High
School, Lafayette county. when he
entered service. He was trained
in Camp Croft. S. C Edgewood
Arsenal. Md , Camp Sibert. Ala.
and Hampton Roads Port of Em-
barkation. Ne Ports News. V. and
then to the Baltimore Cargo Port
Saturday at Camp Patrick. Henry.
Va. after serving 20 months in
Italy with lthe 88th Inf.. DiVision
His wife snd baby daughter live
at 80'7 011'4 Street with Pic Mc-
Cuiston's sister. Mrs Max Hurt He
is expected to arrive in Murray 4n
ai few days. ,
BUTTER. POINTS CUT
Butter will be reduced from 16
to 12 Red points a pound begin-
ning September 2. 0.P.A 'officials
revealed.
of Embarkation Thrifty buyers won+ the want-
steam with neither boys giving an He is a graduate of. Murray High ads during war days.
inch.
The tackle battle' with Hale,
McCage, Anderson. lain-
sey and Smith as main contenders.
has not settled down to a perma-
nent boil: Hale's performance is
probably the best of the group to
date ISE-Cage. a newcomer, is
melting a lair bid_ Wilson, Ander-
son. Ramsey and Smith are grad-
ually improving and at present it
is indicated that Coach Holland
will have three sets of usqul
tackles this season.
Tuesday afternoon the Tiger
mentor had three groups of backs.
ends and centers working out on
pass receiving In one group Billy
Furgerson was doisig the passing
with Baker at center. Lyons,
Brandon. Melugin, Giles, Sykes and
Jackie Miller were on the re-
ceiving end. Out of Otis group
&Saloom. Giles and Miller had the
stickiest fingers
-in another group, Chad Stewart
was hurling the pigskin with "Far-
ris at center. Included in .ffie re-
ceivers were Cable, Crass. Alex-
ander, Moser, Pace. Hackett and
Phillips Alexandkr., 'Moser. Pace
and Phillips. all clingy lads, were
handling the ball well.
In the third group Spann and
Pete Purdom -were alternating at
the flinging post, with Geo All-
britten centering the ball Mc-
Lemore, Elkins, Butterworth. H.
FOR SALE.---Hot water tank, 30- Miller and Dill were on the re-
gallon capacity Low price if ceiving end_ Dill was the most
sold next few days, ,See it at alert of the group. however. all
206_ sth St the. csuichdates were snagging the
FOR SALE-Pointer bird dog pupa. 
-akin" very well.
three months old, 1115 -and 820-J. 
In running plays during the light
E Payne: Routie-NZ-Ta_ f. .11) Giies, Stewart. Dill_ Sykes 'and
I.scrimmage Furgerson. Melogin.
e-k6a gar w „oilmen- t Purdom were, in fair form. Joe
and large lot on Chestnut Street. 
Pace and Cable. both fast -enough,
- It must 
master the art of "gettingMr. Hart
trade after reaching -the scrim•
 off,Th,,anerindlearning the trick of the
maggs line.
posts are causing Coach
Holland deep concern. From ex-
perience and size standpoint,
Moser and Phillips have. a slight
edge, however, Alexander is de-
veloping rapidly and has a prom-
ising ft-attire on the grid, -and David
Lyons is also on the up and coin-
ing list.
Coach Holland at presatime had
no comments on his men other
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR AUG. 28, 1945
Total head sold.
Simrt Fed St i• rs
Hily B..
Fat Cos
'anner.; arid Cifitt,i •
• Bulls







No. '1 Veals 145.25-















Tithe Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires •
• Used Tires





School and Murray State College, 
and is the son of Mrs. Willie A.
Wells, formerly of this county but Swam 's Griocery
residing in Detroit
$4 PHONES - 23
Special Attention, Mr.
Farmer, Poultry Man,
Dairy and Hog Raiser:
We have the feed you
need at a reasonable
price
Wayne 32 per Cent Dairy
Te.ed
Wayne Pig and Sow Meal
Wayne 35 per cent Hog
Supplement
Wayne Egg Mash or Pellet
Wayne 26 per cent Supple-




Wayne Calf Feed Pellets
Crushed Corn
Oyster Shell and Grit
Pratt's and LeGear's Poultry
and Livestock Remedies
Worm Pills, 1 cent" each, or
$1.00 per thousand.
Fly Spray, D. B. Powder for
flies, mosquitoes and all
insetls.
Stock. Dip. You furnish con-
tainer - $1.00 per gallon.









Poultry Netting and Hard-
ware Cloth
Roll Roofing, Felt and Road
Paint
Baby Chicks every Monday
Will PAY in cash for Market
Eggs .. 37c per dozen
Murray Hatchery
•
Fancy Green Cabbage. lb 6c
Fancy Red Western Potatoes, lb. Sc
IF ancy Red or White Western
Potatoes. 100 lb. $370
Home Grov. n Peas.
Green Beans Market
lane) Home Grown Can-
taloupes, lb. !Or
SALE ON FLOUR
Guarnteed Flour, 25-lb. bag
23 pounds Self-Rising
25 lbs. White Rose Flour in
Fancy Print Bags. and 5.
Ibis White Lily $1.33
• Queen of West Flour.
25 pounds $1.15
Fancy Golden Star Self-Rising
In Cloth Bag. 25 lbs 11.20
tit Hours guaranteed-money hatk
• if dissatisfied
Maxwell house Tea, all hitter
thene removed-less sugar-
16 Tea Balls 13e
25 Tea Balls 20c
Quarter pound 30c
Canova Coffee, vacuum packed-
I lb.- In glass
3-1b. jar
Log Cabin, red bag,
was 20c. nots




lbs. good balk Coffee 75c
Stokeley'a No. 2 1-2 can Kraut 19c
English Peas. can 104.
14 - It - 234-
Beans,Stokeley's Green
I7cNo. 2 can 
Tender° Shelled Soy Beans.





Arm & Hammer Washing Soda,
package . 10c ,
Merry War lye. 3 cans . 25c
Crackling, pound 7 1-2c
Beef Tallow, 10 pounds _
Why not make Snap,
Gala Toilet Soap. a fragrant
beauty soap for lovely No-




12 bars  Sec,
100 bars  1141/11
Famous Rex Jeitiry.̀„
  Sar I
half
gallon glass jag
I 1-2 pound bottle Red
Karo Syrup __. 17c
100 pounds Staley's Egg Mash
1k1 1-2 lbs. Staley's Syrup
In fancy hag 13.10,
Laying Mash. 100 lias." 
5 pounds Rotonone ._ 7k
it's, it oti turnips and beans)
11.00 size Hess' Poultry
Powder for 2 dozen eggs.
10-qt. brigist galvanized
• Zinc Pall 1 dozen eggs'
R. F.. KELLEY. Owner




We deeply apprecSte the r.
kl,ndriesses and expressions of '
i.tithY shown uS in the illnes"
math of our father, Wilburn L.
Our wish is that you- may
sympathetic friends when s..;
comes your waygTAOINshrct
comes to you --The Children: l!
Lewis, Oneta Jones, Ruby Todd
Cooper, Beatrice Lewis, W
Lewis, Treva Charlton. and
_
SHORTENING SAVER
Top Crust ('berry or Berry Pi,-






L Hart will preach at•Fricmi-
ship Church. Sunday. Septemb• /TOLLEY'S FOOD. MARKET
2. at 11.00 ' Murray. Kentucky
11-Tote-Em
Grocery
POTATOES 1" ploOuTits1;11 00 42c
K. C. BAKING IlOWD 500z- 39c 
SORGHUM GOOD Gallon $1.25
MATCHES CARTON OF 6 BOXES 24c 
- FRY PAN STEEL 95c 
vaule 70c
LAWN HOSE 50 "ET 
CHARCOAL 20 lbs 89c 40
OCTAGON CLEANSER 4 cans 16c
44N1,18euth 4th St. Phone 33(3,, Cray „higher In trade) %




TOBACCO Our Pride 3 bags 25c
Paints and Enamels, Reg. Retail Prices
55c to $1.10 quart, close out price 49c
GROWING MASH "lb bag $1"
32-6c FIELD FENCE 20 $8-4°
LAYING MASH PRINT BAGS $3.50
LAYING MASH Pellets, Print Bags $3."
MIXED FEED $2"
CORN HEARTS $3'
SCRATCH GRAIN !Poe: cent $ 3 "
ACRO FLOUR 25-lb bag $1.25
COFFEE FRESH GROUND Pound 15,
FRUIT JARS Half ja"ITil:tr (Ifs. 65c











ROLL BRICK SIDING Square:3.49
TOILET TISSUE 3 1000-Sheet 25c 
PIE PANS 5cSMALL SCOLLOPED
PINTO BEANS 10 Pounds 89c




WHITE CUPS AND SAUCERS Set 89` -
Seed Rye, Balboa; ttye Grass, Red Top,
Red Clover
MOTOR OIL 2 GALLDN CAN $119,
GULF SPRAY Pm" 23 I/2 Gal 50c






































































































"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A




SECTION TWO — SIX PAGES
THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1945
Pfc. J. M. Brown Helps Record The
Graves of Fallen Men In Philippines
ILOILO, PANAY, PHILIPPINE
ISLANDS- Plc. James M. , Brown,
Murray, Ky.. for, three months on
Panay and' Negros has fought the
kind 'ofwar few people talk about.
Pfc. Brown, a member of the
101st Quartermaster Graves Regis-
tration platoon, has helped to 'bury
40th division infangrymen who
have fallen in the .Visayan libera-
tion campaign.
. Two clean, bamboo fenced ceme.:*
teries- one in Molt) east of Iloilo
on Panay and one in Bacolod on
Negrs- stand as evidence of his
work.
Symmetrical rows of white
crosses lining the 'Cemeteries ft
Moto and Bacolod, immaculate and
reverent in tnemory of those wha
have died to drive the Japanese
from the Visayas, fail to portray
veritably aspects of the 101st pla-
toon's duties in combat.
Burying the dead is a dirty, un-
pleasant job- the grimmest rule
in the ugly drama of war.
The procedure usually began at
medical aid stations a few yards
behind the front lines, where
corpsmen evacuated the deaa and
wounded.
With the Visayan campaign now
in the mopping up stage, Pfc.
Brown and his fellow workers are
scouting outlying areas foe-gteves
of American fliers killed in raids
over enemy positions before the
40th division's invasion of Panay
arid Negros.
"We recovered eight bodies of
aviators near Pandan in the moun-
tains of Antique province." Pla-
toon First Lt. William W. Beards-
ley, Beaverton, Mich. said. "Fili-
pino guerillas had buried them
long ago. We dug them ust and
hauled them to Moles"
The 101st platoon has used an
embossing machine to mark each
grave with the name, rank, serial
number, organization and time and
type of death of the deceased.
Lt. Gen. R. L. Eichelberger, com-
manding general of the American
Eight army, personally • has com-
mended Pfc. Brown and the 101st
platoon for performance of their
duties in the Visayan campaign.
Gen. Eicheloerger said in part:
"Your services . were respons-
ible in a large measure for the
high standard of accomplishment
of graves registration activities
for the 40th Infantry division on
Panay and Negros.
"The energy, initiative and un-
tiring efforts which you and your'
NOTICE OF
BOND REDEMPTION
° Public notice is hereby given that the Board of
Regents of Murray State Teachers College at Mur-
ray, Kentucky, has called for redemption as of Oc-
tober 1, 1945, all of its outstanding Fine ' Arts.
Building Revenue Bonds of 1944 of said college,
dated October 1, 1944, bearing interest at the
rate of 3 per cent per,annum, of the denomination
of $1,000 and numbered consecutively from 4 to
80 inclusive.
All holders are itereby notified and directed to
present same at the place of payment designated
therein as of October 1, 1945, and all bonds not so
presented will cease to bear interest 'on and after
October 1, 1945.
This notice is given by order of said Board of
Regents under date of August 27, 1945,
MURRAY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Alice Keys,




$1,500 in War Bonds Awards will
be given winding Kentikky grade
arid high school students in the
second annual Soil Conservation
Essay Contest announced yesterday
by Mark Ethridge, publisher of the
Courier-Journal and The. Louisville
Times and general manager of Ra-
dio Station WHAS. The contest is
conducted each year in cooperation
with the Kentucky .Soil Conserva-
tion District Supervisor's Associa-
tion.
Open 'to any qualified school boy
or girl in Kentucky, the contest is
based on an essay, not exceeding
1.000 Words, on "Conserving Ken-
tucky's Soil." Special-considera-
tion should be given the tremen-
dous need for conservation in the
state and the help in licking this
problem that soil conservation dis-
trict supervisors can give td Ken-
tucky farmers.
The three state prizes will be war
bonds of $100, $50 and $25. In addi-
tion a $25 war bond 'will be given
the best essay from each of the 58
soil conservation districts in which
at least five essays are submittid
State awards will be made at the
annual Rome and Farm Improve-
ment Campaign - Tom Wallace For-
restry award luncheon-broadcast in
Louisville.
-LAMM yeenr--Wiellers were: Geraldl
W. Chandler, Clinton, Ky., first
prize; Dorothy Beall, Warsaw,
Kentucky. second prize; and John
B. Wyatt, HopitInsville, Ky., third
prize.
The contest closes December 1,
when all final entries must be in A
tlie hands of the state judges in
Louisville.
Background information for con-
testants is available through county
agricultural agents, vocational agri-
cultural teachers, soil conservation A.
service technicians, the college of
Agriculture, University of Ken-
tucky and the experience of local
farmers.
For contest information* write to:
J M Wynn, care The Courier's-Jour-
nal, The Radio Station and radio
station WHAS. Louisville 2. Ky,
men displayed resulted in th ere-
covery. identification and burial of
all dead.
, "Cemeteries on Panay and Ne-
gros are all in excellent condition,
and all reports incident to grave
registration activities have been
In order."
Pfc Brown, 30, a son of Mrs.
. Bertha Brown, has served in the A.
army since March 11, 1842 and
overseas since November 15, 1943
He is a veteran of fighting am
New Guinea, Leyte. Luzon, Pail'hy
 00P and Negros.
•
Forward .
To A Better World
AMERICA IS HAPPY ... THE WAR IS OVER... Peace
again and now to build a better feWssre. What is the best
"blue print for tomorrow?" One thing we know: Free
enterprise made us great and can make our country still
greater.
Free business, free banking, these are guarantees of in-
itiative, flexibility, progress. Our bank is geared to your
needs today. We will keep abreast of your needs tomor-
row.
• •













This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this
paper. Questions should be mailed
to United States Employment Ser-
%lee, Mayfield; Ky.
Q. If a man was drafted and had
to quit his job to go into the
Army, he is supposed to get
the job back, What if a man
quit ,hie job to volunteer for
the Army. Does he come un-
der the same law?
A. Yes, provided he enlisted after
September 16, 1940.
Q. I was in the service for a
period of -60 days and was
discharged for medical rea-
so`ris. Am I eligible for rein-
statement in my former posi-
tion if I apply flow before
the 90-day requirement ex-
pires? I though, perhatak that
my service might be too
short a period to make me
eligible.
A There is no required length of
time you must serve to be
- eligible for re-employment
rights. You should amity
far reinstatement within the
90 days required by Selective
Servise regulationS.
Q I Well given a medical dis-
charge from the Navy be-
-cause of a -bad back and bad
feet. A year later •Ir was
drafted back into the Navy,
but was not able to perform
general duty. Now they are
,• about to give me an unde-.
*nibble- discharge.. If they
give me that kind of a dis-
charge will I get mustering-
out pay and will my travel-
ing 'expenses to My home
be paid?
If you receive an undesirable
discharge you will not be
eligible for " mustering-out
, pay or travel -pay.
What does- TDS-32.15 on a pen-
. sion check mean?
This is a symbol number of
the Treasury meaning Treas-
ury Department Symbol and
its number and refers to the
account covering compensa-
tion pension and retirement
payments.
Q. I hold a temporary commission
in the Army of the United
gtates I am not a .Regular
Army Olicer. I have incur-
red a physical disability in
line of diey which will be
designated a total permanent
disability. Will I be entitled
to retirement on. three-quar-
ters of my base pay as long
as I hold only a temporary
commissiob?
ff the Retirement Board de-
Mee to retire you, it will la,
at three-quarters of your
haw pay. As a commissione
officer in the Army of
United Stifles you are eligible
for the same retirement
benefits as those commission-
ed in the Regular Army.
Should a veteran have hi% dis-
charge recorded? Why?
Yes. A veteran should have
his discharge recorded so if
his original discharge ceitib-
cote arts lost, destroyed, or
misplaced, there will be .1 re-
cord of it in the County flies
from which certified s-otess
may be made.
How much does it cost to Laive
a discharge recordec17--- -
A. The' law prohibits the charg-
ing of any fee to record -the
discharge of a veteran ul
World War II.
Where should a veteran go t
get his discharge recorded!
A veteran can get his discharsie
recorded at any County Court
Clerk's Office.
Can a veteran get another dis-
charge if he. loses his original'
A. No. He may get a Certificate
of Service by,. applying to the
War Department if he was in
the Army .or Navy Depart-
ment if he was in or under
command .of the Navy. •
Any questions on veterans rights:.
privileges, or benefits may be







Praise and Prayer Services
10:00 A M Sunday School
1100 A. M Preaching
12:00 Lunch
1:30 P. M Song and prayer ser-
vice
2:30 P. M. Preaching
PLUSH KIDNEY URINE
Benefit wonderfully from famous
doctor's discovery that relieves
backache, ram-down feeling due
to excess acidity in the urine
People treory•rher• ar• 115,11o, •m.,,oft
relief from painful symptoms of bladder
irritation cau•ed by 000000 acidity in the
urise. DR. KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT
Ott. foot en the kirleireys to ease discomfort
by premotiog the flew of uria*. This purr
herbal sarodicise la especially welcome
where bladder Irritation du• to rtecres
acidity is responsible for "getting up at
eight,". A carefully blended combination
of le herbs. roots, e•get•bles, baleen.; Dr.
Kilmer's cestains pothole harsh, is
indsdarly non-habit forming. Just good In-
gredients that meaty people say har• •
ressirwefoors onset.
Seed for free, prep•A sample TODAY!
Ulm thousands of <Ohne S. glad
that you did. Send name and •ddr••• to
Dopartnuret A, Kilmer a c., Inc., Roo
12115, Stemferd. Coon. Offer limited. Send
et meet All drewelats aeU Swamp Root.
• :se...a...is.-
,
FAMOUS ARCADY FARMS QUADS
e
MEET THE NEWEST WONDPRS OF THE WORLD. Adam and
nya Arcady, purebred Hereford sire and dam, are grazing with
taeir nationally famous calves that were born recently on the farm
of C. D. Lucas of DNer, Kentucky. One of them is a little
camera-shy and is trying to hide behind Eva's head. They will
make their first public appearance at the Kentucky State Fair next





and children will be piled high in
stores ---by November. So . will
things like sheets- and towels. Men's
clothes will be less plentiful.
That .was tile forecast by Indus-
try- leaders and 'Government -WTI-
cialS. . •
Mosj items of men's clothing
will be produced in good quan-
tity. but industry people expect.
that heavy sales to millasos of- dis-
charged veterans will keep retail
stocks'at low levels until ate.- the
first of the year. IT
Wide selections of sheets, towels
end similar household textile items
should be available for Christmas
gifts it was stated.
Women's and, dresses,
nightgowns, pajamas. blouses, slips,
wool skirts and slack suits sludild
be plentiful by October and vir-
tually glutting the market by
Christmas, experts say.
The supply of maternity dresses,
in greater demand because of the
high wartime birth rate, is ex-
pected to be ample within two
months.
As early as September low-priced
LYNN .GROVE CANNERY
Officials - of the Lynn Grove
Cannery have announced that due
to the large amount of fresh veget-
ables to be taken care of they will
not make any more hominy until
the crop of vegetables is taken
care of.
cottoe dresses will begin ti r'--
appear. Many will be in the $3.50
ti $12.75 price range.
Wool overcoats and topcoats for
men will be turned oat rapidly. So
will work clothes.
Slowest to reappear lo quanti-
ties will be- men's suits because
'worsted, suiting is only beginning
to come back. From that wire on,




Highligialeif . .with the greatest
display of county products in its
,history. Kentucky's annual state
fair will open its gates Sunday
for a seven-day showing at
Churchill Downs tritouisville. The
annual Horse Show featuring, the
pick of the nation's finest horses,
'Zell' be held In conjunction with
the Fair.
The Fair will open Sunday with
a special program both afternoon
and evening. Featured in the
afternoon's show will be two bands
of 70 pieces each, special uniform-
ed contingents from Fort Knox
and Bowman Field and concluding
with the famous dare devil auto-
mobile driver who attempts to leap
his car over throe 'others ad land-
ing on top of the fourth.
The evening program will be re-
nt14- similar features plus
the appearance of Selden the Start-
osphere Man who does his aerial
feats from the top of a 300-foot
pule.
The Sunday night's show will
be topped off with a fireworks
display picturing the bombing of
Tokyo.
Savings Bonds
Won't Be Frozen! .
For your information Secretary
of the Treasury Vinson has issued
the followink statement:
"There is nothing tfiat has ema-
nated from the Treasury that
would give substance to the rumor
that consideration was being given
to freezing Savings Bonds. Of
course they won't be frozen. We
have a contractural obligation
with the purchasers of those bonds,
and I think" theGovernment, first
of all, should keep its contract.
Provision for redemption is made
in the bonds."
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
TWO MEN WANTED AT ONCE
Manager of large, well known
feed company must appoint two
men, for good paying work in the
localities where this newspaper is
circulated. Render service and do
sales work. Farm experience or
any kind of sales experience help-
ful. Must have car. Pleasant per-
manent work. Send only name sad
address. Personal interview ar-
ranged. Box 32, care of Ledger &
Times.
Name 
In Bath colTrity, there, are -311 Address
members in 10 homemakers clubs. __
r—
ATTENTION !
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE FOR
ARTHRITIS and RHEUMATISM
DON'T DELAY
Write for FREE INFORMATION
--- 4 HINSON INSTITUTE
246 Richmond, Indiana
 enonnomm--onennemmem..nreo-emo;dRomseene ••••••••.•••...M.
•FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON .
INSURANCE AGENTS -
Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
19
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky 




Peace following war. .brmgs its prob-
lems. It always has. Beale's has seen the
peace following the Spanish American
War. It has seen a period of disruption
which came as the aftermath of the first
World War. It has seen America face wars
valiantly and heroically.
. . . And Beale's has -seen America turn
from war to peace just as valiantly, just
as victoriously, and after each war we
have seen a greater progress and a higher
standard of living. . .
Don't forget America is great . . . to-
gether. . . united we'll meeft the problems
of peace and take the high road to pros-
perity and national happiness.
Beale's, for years, has served the people
in Murray . . . through war, peace, pros-
perity and depression and those YEARS
HAVE TAUGHT US FAITH IN OUR
COUNTRY AND ITS PEOPLE. We
want to continue to serve you, and strive
toward a lasting peace.
Home of Dependable Hardware
A. B. Beale & $ It
111111111MMINIIIIMININ 
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Fats Still Needed
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and Th.-
In a telegram tO Mr. Roy W. Peet, Chairman of The.
can ATimes-Herald, Oct 20, 1928, and The West Kentuckian. Jan. 17, 1942. ' nteri 
Fat 'Salvage Committee, Secretary of Agricul-1
 ture Clinton P. Anderson says:
W. PERCY.WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER •
MRS. GEORGE HART; EDITOR
PuttlisaredEvery Thursday Noon at 103 Notthjourth St.. Murray. Ky.
_______ • •
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for Traltsmission es . 1
Second Class Matter.
"V-J Day still-teas-es us alarmingly short of fats and
oils. Because we will continue to be seriously short 'of
- these essential commodities for many, months to come, it is
.just as iniportant now as during the war to bit
of .used fat,-
•
Subscription Rates:-In Callowas and A.cljorning Counties,
PCIII-Y'rear: In areetucky: IMO; Eleewhere, STK
$1 00 per year to Service Men AnyWhere.
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
We are concerned now about the
19**4544.50: 10..N employment situation. It is esti-
mated that two million workers
THE KENTUCKY PRESS•ASSOCIATION have lost their jobs in war indus-
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS try. This week the state unemploy-
a $250,000.00 nourt for the Kentucky
Lake project. We can't get it if the
tegislators go up there determined
to hold steadfast to politics. They





Murray, Kentucky In nearly six years of war, the mated 
Germany's war losses at 12,-
Governor Willis. is interested in Dear Lockie: world has paid . the price of no 500.000, of Which 
6,360,400 tied been
the recreational possibilities for 
I have often heard that proems-
less than 55.000.000 lead. wounded killed. Yet on July 29 a captured
this state, and through his research -
tinatiun is the thief of time, it 
and missing, and this figure doe, document which is now accepted
has found that the money from not include an additional 12.000,000 as official and almost accurate lass
whet are prisoners of war and with Germany's war losses at 47064.438
the end of hostilities an additional up to Nov. 30, 1944.
4,000.000.
World War U nas dragged to
three years, eight months and 17
days for the United States. Great
Britain ,has been ip it actively for
that whole time. •The United
States has been at war with the
Axis for 3 years 8 months, 6 days
World Has Paid 55,00000 Casualties
In bead, Wounded and Missing In War
tmerists trade is theese.cond largest
financial industry in the United
States. He says he is interested ir.
tertnging-that trade to Kentucky.
Let's support him and his comfits-
sionerf.
"American women can tilp tts win this postwar bat-
tle of supply in their own kitchens. I urge you and all
membcsrs df your 'committee to help us drive home this
vital necessity in every possible way."
. In commenting on Secretary Anderson's telegram,
Air. Peet said: -
-We of the American Fat Salvage Committee are
pledged to do all that we can to meet the shortage of fats
and oils underscored by Secretary Anderson in 'his tele-
gram of today. However, we can only be effective in meet-
TiTN t tee right to reject any Advertising. Letters 4o the Editor, ing this national shortage if 
we receive one hundred per- ment compensation commission re-
or Public Voce items which in our opinion is not for the best interest cent support of the American 'public, particularly from the 
ported that 1,156 applications were
of our readers women who cook at home for themselves and their fami- 
made for jobless compensation in
Paducah - 'the home area.
- lies. During the war used fat served a dramatic purpose
Peace anct Reconversion The Jobs Ahead
• GEORGE 4 GOODMAN. District Director
•
. Alter o . - our months o • ig mg. _a . o ou
boys he in soldiers' graves on -land -and sea, from Iceland time of 
industrial reconversiotroand the change-over from
TO the far reaches of the Iii-CITte. Reven---- undred fi'ffV , 
war to a peace-time economy.
thousand more ar -listed as battle casualties! Battle-ciPaci I 
"We of-this committee are confident that American
in the EaroFean war. both Allies' and. -Axis. are set at 14' 
women will meet this challenge of peace in the setae fine
million.. . - - . "tion during 
patriotic spirit with which they met the situa-
The strain ,on our -natural resources such as petroleunt, I ' 
actual hostilities. •
-yor us of this' committee and for women all over the
coal, ore and timber, has been tremendous. On June 30,1
1941. our:national flebt stood at 49 billicyri dollars. Today 
I United States the emergenc):_is not over until we are again
, t back upon a peacetime footing with full fats and oils sup-
it stands at 263 billion -dollars. • - - -" 1' ply for industrial and domestic use, and for the use of our
Our tightininfen have dewy their job well. Our fight- allies."
ing. men have kept America free: riiiw it is up to us who -
stayed at home in Safety anti comfort to build-a peacetime
world where these men and the 'coming generations cart
work and live in peace, • .
' Our present status-can be compared to that if a heavy _ _ _Up to Tuesday, August 14, in the United States, Aug-
train which reaches a sudden stop signal after running' at ust. alone of all the months, had, no widely observed Red
top speed for many miles. If takes time for that train to I Letter day -- not evcri a -.day marked by some form of
_ . .. _ . • 
traditional merrymaking. . .-reach fop speed again.,
aiding in making available ammunition, military medicines
and other munitions for our fighting men. Now, the uses
of kitchen fats are less spectacular but no less important.
_
• • • • •
In the first 15 days since the war
plant closures began, the grim un-
ernplOyment situation predicted by
"Fats and Oils will be needed in large supply during the many persons in linsiness arid la-
There. afe honses to riidias and refrigerato-rs
lo be mantilactured, unde4wear tcr be-Woven. automobiles
and trucks toll off.assembly lines. -All of the things we
have done W IthOUt during the war years will-come pourin
forth in great quantities. Men is make their liv- 4ettlam.l. which hake as much reason to celebrate as
ing by producing. manufactiling and selling the .product- Britons or Americans-but not quite as much as the
of peace..   . Ichineee -the holiday will come in 
the deld of winter)_.
• Our economic Suture. both as individuals and as a na-1 
Patriots seem to have scorned August for their birth
tion. may depend .host is ell We Solve the postwar prob- I 
month. Its sultry airs carried no echoes from Lexington
tems. 
or Bunker Hill, and a month with such an imperial,' name
.
'But there is (tile thing we must all do - keep our
spenaing_nnder control. c_areIeas buying-sjiree just now
could tyre( I; our prick- controj program and dump us into
a whirl_wil (it untontrolled inflation. That inflationary 
not the Month chcisep to give thanks for earth's bounty.
And although Jesus was born under. the reign




is four months away.
August Gets a Day
Now August has a day.
- August nshered in no new year or era: it Waited, hot
and humid or oven-dry, according to•the climate, for the-1
cool of September and its Labor Day in the North Ameri-
tati.workadt* world. (Of counv, in Australia and New
woqjd have none of AO Fools' Day. No solemn remem-
brance. no occasion. of victory or libation, was ,noted in
August. The harvest not being fully ingathered, this was
HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HApT
bor, is at hand. Evidently, peace in
Japan came 'before we were ready
for the unemployment that it
caused.
The U. E. Employment offices in
many cities report more civilian
jobs than they have new retistra-
trolls of job applicants. They say
that numernuseworkers are unwill-
irig toseesept jobs which pay con-
siderably less than their wartime
assignments. and are content to
draw unemployment_ compensation:
-while-they take a vacation and look
fur something better. This -attitude
is helping to offset the shock of
suddenly being out of a job. .
• • • •
According to the Wall street
Journal survey of ten big cities,
cashing in of-War Bonds*since the
v.eieseend in Japan Is ,normal- *The
report stares that no more bonds
are being disposed of than before
Japan surrendered. Financiers are
„saying that most War Bond holders
are keeping their bonds against a
-nun>. .day. aid. they den:I 'think
that the rainy day is now.
The filkeing of the Kentucky
bridges in: a beautiful ceremony
impressed me in a mariner that is
difficult to egplain Standing. on
the approach to the Egerver's Fer-
ry Bridge that afternoon and watch-
ing the thousands of fellow .Ken-
tucicians gathered there for the - oc-
casion, my mind took a particular
truck that- carried the rneegages to
the estazes
Gathered there were the state's fa-
purposes or for a bona fide change of residence. In addi. day when Kentucky bralgeS. were
.. , a I a. i n .
lc.‘' t il'A offit ial fire inspcctiOn and the. quote limitatiOns i •
establist:ed tar the leral hoards. ' I A fro i.d of mine - one I have
I v aet tir pay tribute Do the volunteers of the local i ts'i"'''''d .r1 tor. years -- Shared my
%Vat' Pr:. e,aled Rat losing float-ale. Without them. the very ;•hrh's Vfe reviewed the mdderr'
ifniterte.el e ,io f.f riAtif,nit;g ilt‘nd price cor,trol could not have i n'ventl'n' 
- the telephone. the air-
i:P10,7-,- the automobile, the racil0bet n ti.tr:1• Ite tire pant;is' have _bad an -especially tinigir 
FA/ 1,., t ;, .--, tr.. : tad t, -.‘orj.( v. ith rigid quota; and appli-4- ':7ror:r. thA'ae,:eis 'ti11711"1"itat %sere in -'!levi-mitrrideece..___•
. cat. r.- ..!-,..v- ext-erderi-the riarttas It isa tough ti decide '. rric• t-C •S.,.urd iy a- common ca-Seeta
,who •.-in-0.; g f obis_you know is to get scarce items. but they .,' ee
, Up to no-v.-the,American people have done a remark-
able job of holding 'theline. the. Bureau of -Labor and 
- • If we are -to celebrate the fourteenth day of August-
Statistics cost,.of thing -index shows that living costs have. 
or if the later YJ-Day is chosen-we should do so not with
increased :n per cent since September 1939. During the 
unseemly jollification, but with solemn rededication to our
same period in World War living costs increased 102.1 
task of' achieving and perpetuating a world of freedom
per cent. 
and justice for all.-77ChristianScience Monitor.
There may be a temporary, slight drop in prices as
there. -+ Imtheitiate1y after cessation cif- hostilitie's in
Wort War I. but hold your tfti-ying in check. Don't bid
for items now. They will be plentiful later and will
be sold at- fair - prices. •
, .4 •
If 'we in Arrerita are to realize the' full possibilities of
a good and altar:Aunt life in the v-ears ahead, one thing is
certain: Business., labor; agriculture, and politics mast
find the ivay to pull together fir the common welfare.
We are glad that gasoline: fuel oil. stoves and pro-
cessed foods are off rationing.. Other controls will come
. off. just as. erlitidy• kt. 7 it is 'itfe _tri remove theni. What path of wandering. There were two most 
iretaneese for like these du-
. etintrols can be removed. and when. We. of course, do not planes maneuvering 
overhead; anguished visitors and the other
speedboots racing -in the water, a members of the party Saturday.
penple statcjeer to controls which are-still nec- 
.line of peeple- irtspecting the Coast we has e learned to know and love-Many 
essary may be inclined to ignore -regulations or may try to 
Guard Cutter anchored nearby: the., them.. They -have learned us and
defeat them by dilatory tactics, in hope that controls will 
decorated barge dressed for the I said they liked us.
be bfted before'they. are caught. To prevent this, our en- 
spealters' stand: thcli broadcasting'
to/4'e tee t
- ed. The go% ernmvnt cannot permit the greed. of' a small
minority to endarger the postwar plans for a stable ectin- mous, persons the governor 
-anal
orrry in th.• r..eotversiop period. his wife and 
daughter the state
For 't hi' pre roe: t vi EtTl_r f acEd si-tuatimi park à/P"-" theaakudi"v-k4L c°431-.
'know them personally - particu-
- tarty Governor and Mrs. Willis. v.110
have already been accepted as
special friends.. The same is true
of Highway Commissioner Stephen
Watkins and hie charming wife.
The old song that the men's clubs
sing "The More We Get Together.
Die Happier Are We' is true in
We are directly linked up e. ith
thes -taaaatt potntg nut of
' the state now, and all barriers are
rnisse.ner tfie congressman. stale 1
'on automol.:b• tires. Eligibility. for Grade One tires aozislatoi'• rmiciais 'of nearby
based on the automobile's being used for occupational 16y, fls .ati gathered to observe the
gone No longer can people jok-
ingly say. Western Kentucky is un-
wmown toitre--i-tate--we tuitR -that
others teal hnd us to be the geed
friends and neighbors we think we
are
tion the .provision of moot of need 4 Al w freed from farther toil
i In Our effort to entertain Saturday
Murray were all-out in cooperation
when the Chamber Of Commerce
!and Murray State College enter-
.: tamed with a reception at Wells
Hall before the dinner that night.
.No one refused -- all served -where
they wei;e azilted Worit- Some
wevote pretty dresses and entertemed
in the reception in Ordway Hall:
ettOkre!:Al *It). • - " • • • 
others served the food at the din-.
. 
end 
. the .4. aeaele rationing gas. sugar. shoeS, cemeared eidEviti the, the kitchen -- all with 'one objeesieS of 
nere- srime cuoked wrolltieu
autornyhi had almost as ,tough bjo. They dideahd are lee week to those of _the dose 4  tie -- estaentertain our dietinw 
. 
gain &are: ter/riot-Le job without one tent -e-ar pay or World Wsr I. arid tried to recall ray ed friends when they came to our
hope of tea., e'l(1. Their only re,compenat 41 be. the know-
ledge.tia.. 11.4:- eiseeltishly served their neighbors and
. their VW, t•I nreael in ti M 4 ' of emergency.- This al--,O appliis
to price pancl a-letaiits and crtitee-ve,lumeer workers. Many
of the-‘e„ ..... -tic, rs ‘,--ere . women- - houseWiyes, teachers.. nera, rerry Saturday
. • 
That i the truespirit in Murray
clerk - W leee aser. ed the community through boards it, • • • • • , • and Calloway - We work where
i s 
addition to /hcir.'01 her war activities, .. We talked of s'hat might come to - we ares asked . to ' work - one
. ()PA's:ilia' responsibility now is to' hold the line on 
us in the form ofeasndeen inyen- ! thought in mind - that of coupera-
t • the next 25. •eari - could te'n in the work Of our community•prices and as-i-,t. Indus-try to reeonvert promptly. Our pliin.' -''' 'n ) .
It leepossible that theeAtornic bomb
would completely revolutiemze the The keynote bf the day. it seems
• • • • • ,
are rcady iitot hr...., ide a quick and practicalmean= bv• - -
which both iridusirics; as a Whole and-individual manufac- World ---Would the Peace Confer- to me. 'wal the - thought expressed
--turer. cab ge't'pric,.. adjiistments that may be necessary as (-rice make next-deor- neighbors of at the First District press meeting.
a result- of cert. ain ra ea increarses that have taken place ea,se nations.. - would we go to col- held at Skyline Lodge at noon, and
during If"' w a r• lege in other lands as we formerly again in the other programs of the' 
vidual would .find happiness Work-
fliire-e-lionaalil:. I- !t ,'-'(!4e: t hat ti.14' aonsaffler gets his I fusee in our own state schools -e' day -- that was -Let's adjotirn pear- 
ing- on a housing prolla in Murray
vzould our religion be ne 
broadened tics lea the next few years -and iirn4k4ruz a Li°171e f°f l'eaki Pe"Plee de d geed - al a lair . nre • :aid that the Trettnafaellirer
:A nil patella-IT 1.1.1.•(',..,' it I 4 ii. hi., price 'high enough to re-- to include the beliefs of others werk to build Kentucky.... 
not fine hom-es to be sold at fancy
prices- but good substantial, desk-
... • able homes that could be rented orlain -ii fair :profit. - . . • Or did all this mean that the Tthas "not a bad idea -- Never
..y.„.....e.ta.y; Mt' W .(' f 4t. ell \s ith a- tretnendous.fask--$ULiA...,..nptures were being more nearly: haveswe needed to work together l
ocal salaries.
bought at pekes tbat compare with
if .r. r wor's a_ftti'VII.'41Y "id i';`i-Vi('I'il'all,:t. to soli.e our fulfeled and that the end ol time so anuch as we do now .- We hive .. .
. .1- - ...
,re for the future in 1918
Then, we little diearned thet 26 aaari
from triet it--ate we ; in- Catiouay
County'-at home-would be doing
the threes that were done at Egg-
-leen, se,re,, peolateneea, .v e dire l.e N',.. ill th-e W ar, ftothinle Cali is fast apprcoch:ng.
. etar U, ,,)V. is a .time for clear thinking and a II i-ive at-
;len. ' 
„ .. .Regardlees of the ensiveaseethese. ..
: ' VI is' ie Oar eotillira,.-- !era plaeaeat if i a / ,c! e e e as %ye- arr- thou'eht -rittmettne rrurrt-nms:. 
It. , .
' is definitely, an honor to this end of
did in war.
What i 144t ‘vhen honor i•
town on the memorable day when
.rte bridges were free, and ti talk
over the problem; that are vemmon
•, to us sal
• • •
• • • • •
The National Ca; Bank of New
York thinks that reconversion is
being slowed by''shortages of crit-
ical materials and by bottlenecks in
manpower. The end of the war
will release materials and break
the bottlenecks. It-thinks the shock
is sharp and the memployment
will be severe for a few morfths.
But recovery on a peacetime basis
will he more rapid and healthy than
if achieved gradually had the war
been prolonged.
Reports from the Committee -for
Economic Development indicate
that American manufacturers plan
to produce 80 billion dollars-worth
of goods in 1947 as compete* with
the 57 pillion dollars worth of
Eateds manufactured in 1939 This
prediction will need 13.489.000
workers in 1947 as compared with
the 10,078.060 in 1939
If the above figures are to be town for e few minutes when .the-
considered, than the picture for word was flashed to the world.
the future looks bright. Somehow it put-a funny feeling in• • • • •
me. I immediately decided 1 was
There is a more serious problem going home and go to Church. The
facing us here at home That is next day the parade was forming
bousing for the people who are re- tip town anti a Illsehanted soldier
fiarning to Murray I 4have heard stahdine by s.miled and said -I be-
that Dr. J. W. Carr. former presi- leive I will give my shirt slee'ves
dent of Murray .State College, has ono more turn. After ell that is
'offered a considerable sum of what we all are looking forward to
is when we can give_ our sleeves
one more turn.
I am -lookirig forward to The time
when I May give these jumpy
nerves of mine a rest. These three
long years have put them on the
edge. but I pm sure that a seat
feather bed and a' little of that
southern fried chicken will put me
back normal, le mtantime I
will attempt to sweat it out regard-
less of whether-It is here or over-
see.
To me it was a vivre of a -lot ea
firsts while I was toms at -wie
the first time I eve r 'tasted defee•
al. t heea--4.4-elte-wes-rso. ---teavre-
the fiect vietory perede I was f4 y••I
Pare subdivision and in the Henry in. It was the find time I eve!
Clay- Boulevard Divitioti -Work on- knaW-What a _ eieteren-law a'411.1
digging cellar spaces and construc-
tion offoundations. have begun_
Vetetans will be given first choicee
in.:eat:cede-lei Mite-ha:se of the. hostage.
Someone must do something about
the Problem in Calloway County.
Surely the governtnent can -release
materials to build homes for those
people who have corhe home to
find no place In live.
This war, almost twice as cost-
ly as World War I in lives and
money, has cost the peoples of the
earth at least a trillon dollars at
mottles actually spent, plus many
times that in lost work-hours and
property destruction.'
The United States alone has
spent $300,000.000.000 se far and
. ' even if all war contracts are can-
Less I procrastinate fgrthen. en- celled • as soon as hostilities end,
closed you will find a cheek for our total war. bill will exceed
the renewal of Morn's subscription $350,000,000,000 when all costs are
to the Ledger. paid.
Hoping to see you soon.
Love, • 
It will be at least year before
lhe total cost ofWorld War II can
Wanda L/ Hudgins be knowna
Dear Wanda Lee: _. There is a great variance be-
Thanks for your letter and sub- tween estimates by various depart-
scriptien. Your paper has been merits of .the same govermiwet. Philippines
marked up for another ,rear. We Hitler himself, last Feb. 24, esti- "Slaves" dead-or missing
orward to that visit . 
you speak of. Don't wait too lung.
__L. H. Boating On Kentucky
Lake
1. Carry a life preserver or life
crate or ride boats on the lake.
jacket for each person aboard your
! boat and have ,thereejeendv %alsoBy Malcolm G. Little. Chairman .
needed
Water Safety Committee, Kentucky 
. Do not sit on preserver
!cushions when wet, as it will cause'
Lake Area)
- ; then to lose their buoyancy and
Riding on the water has always make them unfit-to hold you up in
This •is•, my first letter to the been one of the greatest joys and
Being a candidate leticin't fecl free 
the water.
.' ii
;lessee River has been made into a
Ledger & Times in several months. thrilte-for man Now that the Ten- i 
Z- 11ave at least ne means for
bailing your boat M case you take
money to be used as a housing
en caret for the College He must
have read my Heart Thoughts last
week. Di Carr has saved many
situations before. *He is known as
•••The- G and Old- Man of Murray
State.- ̀ hut he IS quite youthful in
his plans and actions and when it
concerns the-welfare' of the college
'and the community'.
. • • • • •
I have' heard that the -Lexington
Post of the American Legion. Man
ok War Post No 8, has planned to
hack an emergency housing pro-
ject there Elk:My-seven houses are
being constructed on lots nrteasur-
frir-IOVINT feel- -In • Crailiwooci
• • • • •
If you could be, in the offices of
the reel estate agents or be in this
office daily arid see the faces of the
anxious people inquiring for a
place to live, you would be concern-
ed and probably try to solve the
complex
• • • •_•
Some organization or some inch-
• • • •
. . ' able assistants He says he is for I am wondering where thle Lex-. . .
a goad governor and he has selected
the '-Program that 'ale Kentecky is
Interested in .- that Geing alike we
*Ishould give him our support.
the state that we had .„our itate of- t' I • • • •
-j ficials with us. end that we Acre We are woreirig,for an appropria.
aisle V/ talk walla- theta_ -arid to lion 'for the state parks, ',including. .
-
ington Post guts its financial back-
ins" "sat possible for the local post
eif else American 4. gicita to sponsor
a &collar prijecr!
_ _
in Book' 3 valid indefinitely fer
READ THE ut.Assiviuran • itItell.aireleil
almost proved to be the thief of
my happy avome. Mom is about to
the point ef banishing me from the
household because I have failed to
renew her subscription to the
Ledger & Times. I guess 'I
thought the warning about watch-
ing the yellow label applied to
eeeryone else but Me. Mom and
Uncle Hobby Dr. 0. H. Cloptont
have quite a time when they get
since ea'earl Harbor. China. attogether and discuss the Murray
news. It is almost worth the war with Lpan. continuously, 
servative Estimate of civilian and
price of a show to hear and watch since July 7. 1937, has been fight- military dead, 
wounded or missing.
them - ing for 8 years, 1 rnonth, 6 days. exclusive of prisoners of war:
Now that gasoline rationing is
lifted, maybe Mom, Aunt Donnye,
Glover Dale and I can realize our
dream of coming to Murray and
getting acquainted all over again.
Our pleas include going to church
at Union Grove and having a fried
chicken picnic afterward, Want




Editor. Ledger & Times
Dear Mrs. Lochie: :
to write' a friendly letter. U didn't
Want anyone to think I was tak-
ing advantage of them. But the
election' is now over and I expect
to be with you all from time to
time.
Throughout these three long
years it has always been my de-
sire to return to my old horn,' and
live the rest of my life. But now
I want to return more than ever.
Although I was defeated in nay de-
sire to be Circuit Clerk, there
shall always remain iq my heart a
very soft spot for the peeple of
Calioway County for the kind re-
ception I received back home,
Again I want to State I do not feel
hard toward r. these that voted
against inc.
I did my best to show the people
there wasn't any. malice in my
heart. On one occasion while I
was home I visited in the home
of -tar- Golden Ragsdale' and they
are the kind of people anyone
likes to meet.
But the big news while- I was
home wasn't the election but the
words "It's all over". On the after-
noon of the 14th. I had driven up
be like. eTh y Were all very plea
ant wh-fr the--exception of hserne
the' Clutha race, but I don't re,
bad abeurtrisa To the hundred
who. asked me to make the far -
again two, four, or six yeers from
new. My anise, r ii. I will be
thinking about -it • -




NOTE This rationing (Amide,
will be in effect until 'changes ar,
annoureed Util a slew one is re-
sted Keep This One.
Detached stamps eel not he ac
cepted.
Meats, Fats, Ea-.
Red stamps tee through U2 good
threugh August 31 V2 through
Z2 -geed 'through September 30. Al
• threugh ki -good' through October
31 Ft through K1 feted threugh
November 30
AugaT
&law-, sea meta 36 ve I id hem gh
August for five pounds
AirPlane_kamps, 1, 2. 3 anfl 4
ease
aaaistaaa •11.,
,Alto•0011141,14•14116(0•11••••••••••; •1••••1111111101•110•1.11•11*.ams,•••••••••••••••,....**Ip ,••• •
-----
series Of lakes, boating- in this area
will be increased many , fold More
Daulele in canoe:ay County will
how enjoy boating than ever be-
fore. But since the lake is new and
people are not familiar with it.
there ia a great danger of getting
drowned as a .result of capsized
boats.
The nature of the water and the
waves in Kentucky Lake are differ-
ent tb that of the Tenneasee River
and will 'require certain equipment
arid precautions which May 'not
have been necessary on the. river.
The U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
has the following suggestions to
make to people who expect to op-
The casualties of all belligerents
in World War I amounted to 29,-
750,000 of which Germany lost
just under 7.000,000 dead and
wolinded. Nor do the German lists.
give the number of civilian cas-
ualties in air raids and invasions.
The following table shows the
first available, minimum and qpn-
Soviet Russia 21.000.000
Germany 6.000,000 to 12,500.000
Poland Military 900.000
Poland Exterminated __ 5,700,000
China  3,000,000
Japan  2,700,000
United States  1,070,000















' 3. Learn one distress signal for
night and ene for day in case your
motor goes deael or you are in trou-
ble.
4. Learn something about how to
anchor safely.
5.. Carry some sort of first aid
kit. They cost very little and ma'
save someone's life.










night This is a
OURS
HAS BEEN A WAR JOB. . .
•ICI•
-GOD has crowned our arras with victory and a
stirring chapter in the history of our country come.
to a close-s chapter in which at all times you have
met war's all-out demands for telephone ivervice
speed and skill and devotion.
"The determined manner in which telephone
folks accepted and discharged ilea high recommit.
bility-the 3,703 who serve-d as Members of the
armed forces anti thole of you who stayed at your
post-deserves the highest praise. You did your job
well and you made other important contributions
through your splendid record of War Bond purchasea,
your blood donations and other es•ential homefront
activities. Rah an merwhelming sense of pride in
the sort of folks you •re I say, my sincere thanks to
you all.
eel
"It ith thankfulness in our hearts in the triumph
of our Nation and its Alike, we look forward to the
return of the 'men and women who left us to enter
the Armed Forces. Re shall heir forever in our
hearts the memory of those who made the Supreme
Sacrifice."
Vt4 PRESIDENT
A pulylie •I•i•enrot of •prrttlatitte
ttua• it• Hal 5. Derma.C. tho twist.*
then 56.000 Settihr•rt 801 olnt ert.


















































































































URSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1945
wilh Our Service
‘11,3140../ ur
ompsons Niarine and Arin
'Pt
easesseo
Sgt. .I. D. Thompson
Engineer
Pvt J. F. Thompson
s. Gela Thompson 'of Route 2
art and 
in seryice. James M•






THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
GROOVER PARKER'S UNIT
nrrs cuwwfr.umitATtem — 1
T-3 Groover. Parker is on Luzon
where his outfit was- *Men tWA-
menciativn recently. A 'part ofelhe
commendation read: •
-From Harahan. where the '06th
filed the firSt eouhda by a Corps
Artillery atria in tV operation
through the succes;fassault on •
Manila and the masletful bseach-
• ing of the walls of Intrarnuros by
direct artillery fire, to the effect-
ive support rendered in the Ls-
-Faults On MoUrit'ISItitrolOtt -Jetts.-
punyo, the Lghting apirit, technical
, skill and willing cooperation of
officer; and men have been vital
faetcrs in the Suecess of these
•I operations".• The ordee was signed
Ihy 0. W. Griswold, tieuts narit
;. nera1.41. S. Army. Commanding.
ribbon with three battle starsaand
the Bronze Star for -Meritorious
chievement. •
Sgt. Thompselh is selattrultal to
John David Thompson enter- 'caste Germany soon for the States.
rvices in December 1942, and Pvt. James, F. Thompson of the
ed with TVA after graduating
Murray Training School 'end
ding Murray State College.
left for oversea service in
mber. 1944.' and served With
st aid 3rd armies in the 99th
on. He wears the E.T.O.
• 
• 
medical training_in June at Uni-
'vei--13mthers-.1tr-Army.-Orast-fttraftt--. _ _ student and is now ,s-rving as a
Corpsman in U.S.N. Convalseert




C, ntral lastrbetors School. Black- i
land Army Air Field, Waco. Texas
—Duel E. Stalls. son of Mrs. Annk.!
M. _Stalls et Route 3, Murray. Ky.t
has been promoted , to the rank of I
1st Lieutg_raint at Blackland Army,
Air Field, Waco. Tex.. two-engine
phase of [he Cerra:al Instructors
School. ,
Lt. Stalls, Aircraft Maintenance!
Officer, is stationed at the Cen-
tral Instructors School Where re-
turned cOmbat pilots are taught to
pass on their battle-learned lessons
to student pilots of ' the Army Air
Forces.
Marines is a graduate_ufs Murray
Training School. He volunteered
for service in January 1944., and
attended Radio and Radar School
in Memphis. Pvt. Thompson went
overseas in January 1945, and is,
stationed on Guam. •
A-8 Pat Crawford. son of Dr.
and Mrs. F. E. Crawford, has re-
ceived orderS 'from the Navy De-
partment to re-port September 27
as a student in ̀ Seheed .of Medicine
at the State University in _Colum-
bus, Ohio. He finished his pre-
Glover
I. Ralph Glover s•olunFeefia
rliice: to the army at the age
Cal Charles Allover, 17, Coast
I, is att..ndinst Birernailfs
1 at Nianh .ttao
art: ‘,r Mrs. w. hi
r %f Atin A, b,,t Mich., 'for-
•
1N11..1 Robsrt I., Bazren,
1 Ky. F4411 4I Mr and Mnr-A.
Lizzell, has been preimeted to
Sesgeant of the 120th Grit-
Hospital in Manila His wife.
Mae Hazzell. resides
az( 1"
• hat le" (Iirr
meetly of Cittoway county.
Cpl. Ralph Glover is a machine
gunner in the 1:1Ath Field Artillery
Hattalian of the 38th Division. He
hens been overseas since December.
1043. and wean(' three theatreesrib-
bons with four battle stars.
lay the 120th, which came to
Philippines fee 401 Finelasfen.
Gutty a. IN operating in -the
ity of Santee Tams, oldest
r the American flag. Only, a
months ago this great .Catholic
lotion of the Far East was
ant- after three. years as an
•tirvmi e.in
li
tan lik secampttoritazzeiL .Amrrioans
rig the Japanese occupation.
let'dc-k in Civil Service at
,noville. Ind
-1
LT. DORAN GETS AWARD
' POSTIII'MA'SLV
W,iIrnm3j .Dur soma. of
Mrs. Mary Dwati Paster:eh. wss
-awarded- -the Ate Medal peatheim-
Ously recently. He_was killed in




He plievid varsity bask. than f • •
Farmington High Schaol :aisi Pur- • ,.
due University. aed pr ssional
; softball for the Diamond Ch mr
CompaNy -at Indianapolis. In New
1Guinea. 'Robert pitched the I20'h
I Medics to top honors in Jungle
League softball. He had three
_staright shut-uut games in the
semi-finals, alio:wing a total of
three hits in as many games.
Sgt Hemel! has been awarded
the Good Cenduct Medal. the
Asiatic-Pacific Ribbon' with two.
camp:ITO-1 -Srars Tee- service In
New Guinea and the Philippines:











Cpi. Ivan B. Lamb. ton Of MF,
and Mrs. Gee: Lamb of Murray.
was inducted into the Service AC
Camp Atterbury, hid. Novrriber
10..1942. Ile was assigned to the
Air Conde stet Wits immediately•
sent to Miami Beach. . Florida
where he was placed iii a band as
bass horn player. He was kept
there until Oct..Wre11143,-M7fi was
sent, to Eagle' Pass, Tex. where he
remained in a band until January,
4945. He was then transferred to
the Infantry division and sent to
,Camp Max, y. Tex. for six weeks
After -completing his work at
Camp Maxey he left the States for
overaea duty "March 23. landing
in France. April 3. Going through
France. Belgium and Halland . he
Was statioged1 120 miles free Ber-
lin being there when. Germany sur-
 nark's:red. After the surrender he
was transferred to the band of the
Second Armored DIVINI01t and is
now touring Germany. -
He was in the' band that made
music for the official raising of the
Arnaricarr- flag in 'Stettin and a
in the hand, that played when
Churchill. and, President
Truman arrived at the air port
there for the Big •Three C.mf,
tames He also pi:Dad in the pa-
rades in Berlin Iffiring the Con-
ference.
Ivan hi- a graduate of Murray 1
High 1101001 and also a graduate
of Murray State College, having
cu mtimic degree granted in the '
1942 class. .
His wife. Mrs. Mildred Lamb,








SERVES IN SOUTH PACIFIC • and Mrs. M. p. Clark, Route J, is
----"'"wrfleftfiroerfr serving in Hawaii as a. tide's
driver with the Signal Corps. .He
has been oiierieekiS' ;ince Septet's&
bee 1944. and. entered service 'in
September, 1941. Cpl. Clark- was
a truck driverIlfor Standary Oil
before 'b'eing drafted. lie wears
the Marksmanship medal and the
Good- tohdliCt riblauft.
He has one Lr"ther, Fred, who
resides in sChicliso.
HELD FOR FOUR MONTHS
At...; GERMAN-PRISONER
James Wilson. Seaman 2-c. age
19, graduated trim Lynn Grove
High School and' was draftsd in
November, 1944. is He trained at
Great Lakes and went to sea tn.
May, 1945. Seaman is
aboard a destrOyer in the Soutb
act ft0
-He is the, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Wilson, 407 North Fifth street.











Cpl. Dorris L. Clark. mm of Mr
T-4 Carlos D. (Jack) Dunaway
who spent Fur inamths as a
priscner of the, German Govern-
ment, recently returned to the
States and !reported to Thayer
Gen. ral Hospital in Nashville after
spending a furlough wilh his wife
and little daughfer Jackie Ann.
11 T-4 Dunaway was serving with
,She tat Army when captured. 'He
i entered service in January, 1942.
'and went oversees in August, 1944.
 He trained in Oklahoma, Colorado,
't7'rescsre,--ivrter'beett
' T-4 Dunaway attended school at
Lynn Grove and worked as a me-
chanic before. entering service.
flea mother. Mrs.. Eva Dunaway
, resides at Lynn Grove,
parkas echelon—first of possibly It Former canovvayans
half a million American troops
who likely will be in the Nippin .
homeland within six months, is
Maj. Leslie H. Ellis of Murray. Ky.
CPL. COOPER TEACHING
ALGEBRA IN INDIA
LEDO. ASSAH. INDIA—Cpl, R.
L. Cooper. 32, husband of Lurine
Cooper. 505 Vine Street, Murray,
Ky., is teaching. first year algebra
,it Foxhole University here.
Cape; is .a graduate of Murray .
State Teachers college, where he
majored in physical education and,
mathematics. Prior to • entering
serviee, he was a sanitary inspec-
tor with the Calloway county
eealth departmene
Foxhole University, the largest
-cheat for Amerisan soldiers in
the India-Burma theater ,is a prac-
t.cal solution for those. who are'
"sweating out" the return home. I
The accent is on business and vo-
cational courses ,although courses
for high school and college credit
• also are offered.
ABOARD THE USS IOWA OFF
'HONSHU a Delayed i_e.Pfee, --Isaac
wallaea Rogers, Jr., 19, USMCR,
311 North Fifth street, Murray,
Ky., fought aboard this 45.000-ton
battleship when she and other 3rd
Fleet battleships, cruisers and de-
^stroyers Slaged a daring midniifit
bombardment of industrial targets
on this main Japanese island, just
70 miles from Tokyo.
Pfc. Gene Cole and Pfc. Paul
Jones left Friday morning to re-
port to the redistribution center at
Miami Beach, _Fla. They made the
trip in Pfc. Jones' car and the two
men were accompanied by their
wives who will stay with, them




The following article is reprinted
from hitt page of "The Daily Pa!
-MAJ. L. H. ELLIS TO ENTER eifican-; July 13._194.5:
J tit teN WITH FIRST UNIT 32ND'. COMBAT 'TIME
v'the U. S. RECORD,
v.hu will fly WITH THE 32UD DIVISION--
advance occu- Red Arrow doughfeet celebrated__
: ed s of
Japan V
sr
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VIZTORY
4,-
Sgt. G. C. Smith
PAGE THRER
- —
Are In U. S. Army
Pvt. James Lloyd Smith
Pictured above are the sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy .C. Smith of I
Graces', Ky.
Bet G;-C-. Smith attended schobT
at Lynn Grove and was in de-
fense work when he entered ser-
vice in March, 1943. from Chris-
tian county. A member of the
U. S. Infantry he trained -in Texas,
Louisiana, California, and Mis-
souri before going overseas in
January, 1945. Sgt. Smith served
in France and Germany and re-
turned from overseas on June 30.
After a 30-day furlough with his
wife 4Opal McCagso and daugh-
ter Nelda 'Tdyce- Sgt. Smith
ported to a camp in North Caro-
lina for further training:
Pvt. James Loyd Smith attended
school al Lynn Grove and farmed
before entering 'service in May,
1945 from the Christian County
Board. Heals in the Infantry. and
is training at a camp in Louisiana.
up to yesterdayeas-607 days of com-
bat in World War II. On the basis
of official records, this represents i
the highest total combat time!
amassed by any 1.1. S. division in
any U. S. war.
By Julyt6 20 Maj. William Gill's
veterans had 14,494 hours of Paci-
fic combat to their credit. Now in
LIS  f.Yurl,h YAW Stve;Ses-44...Ble
has fought from Buna to Aparri,
the whole story 'of the "road back"
from Australia to the Philipiaines.
The 32nd, -a Wisconsin-Michigan
National Guard •outfit, has 'killed'
More than 32.000 Japs in its three
years of bloody fighting. In fly-
ing noeth from Australia tn., hell?
stem the Japanese near Port
Moresby in September. 1942. the
32nd beeame the first U. S. troops
to be airborne into combat. • .
After bloody Buna the Red Ar-
row was at Saidor, Oitape, the
126th Regifeicntal Combat' Team
at Morotai, and in November the
Division was together again on
Leyle .for the s Ormcc Corridor
campaign that annihilated the
mighty 'Japanese Imperial First
Division.
.beyres..-- tem-, 
went into action again on LU74411.
driving from Ling...yen .pain • up -
along villa Verde Trail. It took
119 consecutive days of ,uphill
fighting for that job.
Serving with this division is
.S-SvJ.  Ed. W. Farmer. Jou of _Mr.._
and Mrs. Claude Farmer. whn en-
tered the- asrviCa in Saptainbar. -
'42 and who has been in the Pae•
cific since September '43.
10,000 FEET UP...
His Life Hangs by a Thread!
COPY FADED
He bails out ... floats safely to earth behind his own lines.
American textiles saved his life.
His 'chute is made of woven threads. Countless types of
textiles are used in war. For tires, cartridge cloth ... in
making tanks, trucks, jeeps, airplanes and other equally vital
war materials, American textiles are indispensable.
American railroads are doing a phenomenal job in speeding
delivery of textiles and other important war materials, and
the N.C.& St. L. has done its full share in accelerating the
tempo of this all-out war.
The N.C.& St.L. serves a territory rich in natural resources.
In addition, low cost hydro-electric power and a pool of
machine-skilled, intelligent, native workers, present an ideal
opportunity for manufacturing development - now -and in
the days of peace that are drawing closer daily. That's why
W LW industrialists are choosing the South I
f* The long experience of the N. C.&St. L. is at the disposal
of manufacturers interested in obtaining complete informa-
tion concerning plant sites, power, water, fuel and transpor-
tation facilities. Address: J. A. Senter, General Development
Agent, Nashville, Tennessee.


















J-T. JOE G. WHEELER Swamis Grocery. He is a grand-, WITH NAVY IN THE
• son of Mr& Godwin Humphreys of sorts{ PACIFIC
South Fourth street with whom1
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HAZEL N Coldwater NewsEWS Blood River NeWs
Parts t ornpliments Mrs. Paschall
.1.'•,..11.1.11 was 11011..
1Wel' a party given on 'Tuesday
afternoon in the recreation room
of the Hard Baptist church. Hos-
!teases were . the W.M.S. of the
fehureta - The - color schen* Of Rink
tand White Was carried Out in all
1 decorations. After an informal
hour of appropriate games a party
• plate was served by the hoste.ailea,
Guests included meniber of the
church yjeitees _were alldesacietua
Pis*Scl;a11 of Puryear and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hull of Louisiana.
At vale close of - the party gifts
were preseated to the honoree.
W.d.C.S. Meets August 7.2
, The. Women.* Society of Chit,-
tian 45.lerv1ce diet at the Methodist
church Wedneaday. August 22, at
- --- 3 o'clock with Mrs. Olga Freeman
Elms ii. •••• • SC 3-e. W•S drafted in charge of the program.
in , October 1943 from. the local The •study wai. -Methodist Co-
board He trained at Great Lakes. operate in Latin America!' .Tnoae
1111., and in California. He sailed for taking part on the prograrta were family and Mrs. Attie King andoverseas service in March 1944. o.J Mrs. T. S. Herron, lirw Ger -ude Richard Linn Elliott spent Sunday
Way Edward Gu to Pearl Harbor. He ja now on Warfield and Mrs. Claud White. with Mr • 1st1.1Joe,• • therne 'pta's. Ant' Of 1 'n14-.duty- in the South Pacific Mrs. Herron. president, - had and Lo .
0 !
.` Mr. and Mrs. L. •g, a.upton ot near " • • • •
His wife ,Louise Act:anis/. daueh-iaa Lynn Grove has been 'overseas
N in,.te•:' 9. . . oa••l,ince March. '1944. He served. th ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Adams.
South 8th St., Murray. resides.. I ;an f • M:a General Patton's 'Third Army in 427 
 R.,lluaij..droy Woe. 'ar. La-
me:la .1 Nlurr...s but now • -L. Fa,
ilaaaaeraie, Fla He 1. a ..atiaitt•
4i- ay 41. a .1:end-
arid be-
I n usta -employed by




















A:sale:NED TO ARMY OF
(Stt P aTION IN GERMANY
, she anti-aircraft division. He
.',. wears 'the ETO''"trbhon' With hee-
battle and .writes that
• will be assigned for the ArmY
Oceup,11,a1 .He is a brother•
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t -SC 3-c Bidwell _is the-son-or Mr.
and Ars. A. S. Bidwell ofitkicego
OVERSEAS SINCE DEC. 1942.
Kenn Broniiie 1Viltoughby
,elebiated hi, 23rd: birthciay on
Suitian Island. He has been over-
seas since ,Draember. 1942. Plc
WiUaugliby .4ttended school at
, Fressen-en.31-414errey-en4-wtts-eir
Noveraber 11. 1942. 5lje weItTT
eampaegn -stars. Good- Conduct
!did him received a sit-a-dor.
.n of duty.
Mt
charge of the business sessicna
e 
Cengresaman N. J. Greery arid
Postniaater. George Covington of
Mayfield-were here Mouad30-1------ •
-Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Orr of May-
were here Saturday atie,-
nocnovisiting fritnds.
Mrs. C. P. •Paschall retu-neci
home Monday from Fluride-where
she - Visited her daughteraiii-law
Mrs. Jae Patchalt.- - ; - - - •
Mr: and -Mrs, . Will Mayer -of
Camp Atterbury, Ind.. have Loeii
here :a-a-truly vnaing Me_aiid Mrs.
011ie Mayer. . i
Little Miss Jean. •elAughteracf
41.1rs. Lt.,rt:lle _RAW. _la c_onfine.le to
1
her bed wry' Ito illnerea. .
Mrs. Bettie-James' amt.
ter.Libba• .were guest! of -Mr. and
Ittlr... Joe ,Tunste Atomiser. r.--.•- •
Ms an 11.. d Mrs. c.,.. .r Wea•lini-
fiTrd. Puryear.. spent Stidaay ,iii
thehomeof 1i/s isrorher 0.' T.
Weatherford aid Mrs. Wee•ei -
far& . - _
, -Mr. and Mrs. Dewey .Srrea net--
man of -7:11taeas. hitch.. hart. :el
•eienen- arnel-vio+F-
same In West lidzel. ... .
NI 1,1, Bct Lie . My s..n spent the
u•cek-...nd 'in Camp McClellan. aai.
visiting friends." _ .4 .
H. L. Noely was in Paris on 1...i -i-
d-Ctrs. Monday. ' • oe__
Miss Gwendolyn Dailey-4ml 4..:.tis.
to the Keys-Houston Cann:
Friday night where .she rinter-
went an appendectomy. .
„Mrs. Brent Langston is a, pa-
_Lassiter Hill News
-
Mr.-and-Mao J-C. Paschall spent
the week-end, in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Wars. 
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 'lack McNeal-Y.
Mr. and Mrs. . Dennie . Howard
called at the home of Mr. and
Mrs_ 'Oche Morris. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Deflect Paschall
were dinner g_uests in the hoin,
of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Carrateiry Sue
day. Afternoon callers were--Mr
J. P. Wicker and daughter Marth
Ramis Stir, B
Charles lieward sost-ot--3.1.r
Mee.-- Brown Howtisak-aivill• letrve
Tuasday the 26 La; Fort Riley eta.,
furloogh with th,rne .
htt. and Mis. Douglas
and . chi laren we're visnars in thi
iwene ar -root Ocha Merin-
Thur.:5day.- Mrs. Herbert Orr- -trd
tattiillitt_Lilled in hat..
' Mrs. C11.*: le. M.ir
Sunday aft; r Ica o
her ai-ancim,
lira. Pa: Viiiav,ay and Mrs
lebrs visited Istr'.Ir..,'Jun J.
dire.a-a144Wy Bug
visit' -Their S. 41 Je•ss-Z.-Taissiti•r ;
family.




.of 51.'51.'atia. mrs ttruent in .the Keys-Hoaste on C, ,e '1̀4‘"1*. "fit.rn°""•
Alrnon 13. !Mr-.
MY CAZ OAS A
'TERRIBLE 4..NOCC•
WILL NOV rlEASE
1001. AT IT 
r treatment.
Mrs. N. P. Hendricks. who r
been sick for sometime is-lito.a1.y.
m.Midls is•Mil 'Provtrkt
i Mrs. W. E. Dick has retained Is...a.came from the Nashville .pita!' A' here she spent •a week takin.4
1 '.:ItritITTI115.;
Mrs Frankly Meadow of neat
i Marra ty is guest e. Mr. and Mrs
O. E. Dick.
lairs. Grate C. Wilson has I -e arn-!
-1 home from Hardin where she-
- . 1! been visiting her brother Guy
4. 'alciw: 11 and Mrs. Calcive,-. far
::, p.....! few months .
-Mr and Mr's. Clyde, Vauetai •aid
f .nIlly ...1 Memphis, Tenn . wen_
-.ere ever the week-end va itiniti
Ar. 'and WS 0 . T . gtly er arla
CETTAII4Va MA'AM






Mrs. Dsrchall Doran at Cleca-
go. IlL. was here a few dayr-last
week. guest of her aunt Miss Nell
Doran., and otliL r clads:Ls.
11th. 'Jimmie Pa., hall -spent- scv
eral.dalyi Lea week in Part:, visit-
ing her Asor Mrs. G-ilon Bra"?hion
.:ij f,,mly
R, v. and Mrs. A. M. Hawley and
lot, • :CI' iti.l.hiuirhtr•r_ Jackie W!
Mtdr:•... N‘sr.• ter- sunrt,
atlehrie.i at the It
•
• St... -.Ho._ a. '.c
law bathaig sac'
its' -11.tverH -1.• W11
, I .
J0*, r
t Pt . • 
a...a...a--
Dr and Mrs. Hester Welter
I :lah latives. •,
I pose r oaks.) wow nit ticoSi wisitS
Or OUR NEILItiORHOOD 41001.11 fit,WEIN -
OJT YOUR *RIENDLY AND fliPERTT, ViOD- OUR CAR( ME
uteou spiocamiy
WE'RE GRATEFUL FOR THE PLEASANT THINGS
THE PEOPLE OF THIS COMMUNITY
SAY .ABOUT US ... AND WE'RE
GLADZO SERVE YOU WELL
PONTIAC DEALERS cr
am
Parker, East Main Strict
Watch For The New Model!
Street Motor Sales
Tplmon Winchester, Telephohe 59
. rd family .01.• Memph,s l'enn..
eere here 41711 the wmii,etirl as
1
iiesisi: ,ofs•111744.:"W 14F.. ik-Gtriditi.: Ind. .
Mr and Mrs. Bob Bray. Mr. a;• .
. Mt.. Edgar Oatlani and _Jo 0
Wiii-'6, Mr. and Mrs. Joe ltied. re
1
, a i teib); Eddie, were visit- 'r,ilea!'
.r,:-. Tetin •!•I:*. River'. Surviaa.
Ti'.' ta•viv.,1 meeting I., in pr"
..roz. .•it ,'..f. Church of (Th. ..
Hazel with the. gid., J it Hardt-,
!tool of Mayfield doinit 'he :fl -• cl 1 -
. n 0. 1.arg LI. ...s' (I, . ..r• . Art....lid-
.ri.: thi•servas•.. .
Co...r• Kole% . rsii• .?i o .)• • .n it.
















, Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, Detroit, ar-
Mrs. A. L. Bazzell rived last week to visit in the
Mrs. Dixie Wright is visiting home of her parents near Hazel.
relatives.. Mr. and Mrs. Killie Wisehart
Bridges and' children. and Miss
Dire Jess Siune ai. rs; Devote iind Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith
'Carlene - Pullen and 
Iwo wary and baby. lila Ann. Detroit. have
-Frances Hazzey all of Ohio, are 
arrived here to' visit their, parents.
lir. and Mrs. Odia McClure and
spending - ii few 'days with tela- 
tivea arid frirods. ' 
Mrs. Fannie Wisehart..




parerits Mr. - arid Mrs. Jess Dick
and daughter Shirley Ann Gibaon 
- 
. 
,Mr.' and Mrs.',Ceasar• Haneline "'Ill are visitingMrs.
:pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
- 
and sister
Mr. and ItIrs. Aubry Lamb- spent
- a --OT ne..ar Providence 
and family
Coasar Haneline. 
t Clure, and Janice and Herbert
Sir. and Mrs. Ayon Mc-
Saturday -night with Mr. and Mrs:1
folks.
spending a few nays with homeaasua clay
'Mason.
Mrs. Maggie Witherspoon and
of Detroit visited he.r.
..
. Roy David Pea of the Army it , ,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lamb ;are 
_sister-in-law and family Mr. and
visiting relatives near Hazel. 
Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and Miss
Mary Elizabeth recently.
Mrs: _Fred Wilkerson Jr_ and 
baby and a girl friend are vi•it- 
Miss Mary Mitthell aid her
ing Me. and Mrs. Fred eVilkersan 
mother, Mrs. Louise Mitchell visit-
ed De Miller last week.
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Red-lick' and 
Pvt. Rabb Duke was transfer-
red from Camp Maxey, Tex. to
California the past week.
Pvt •Orvis Wilson has been sta-
-firmed at Little Bock, Ark. -
Mr -and Mrs. Aylon McClure's
baby was sick the past. week.
Miss Mary Sue Miller, daugh-
ter Of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy. Miller,
of Prmvid,lice was operated on
for appendicitis the past week.
Jahn Burton is home from, De-
troit.
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Mrs. Dessie Sheckels of 'Mar-
ray visited Miss Annie Willis and
.Jesse McClure last week.
Kirby Jennings made the open-
ing speeCh at the Concord High
School,
Otis Furguson of Concord ririves
the school bus to Macedonia.
-• -Ole Maid
About 2,000 acres of vetch was
turned under in Henra county this
spring.
Claude Tandy of Carroll county
reports good results from treat-
•
•
ing his hogs with phenotil,






25 pounds _--- $1•55 'raw;





novel aver written becomes one of th•





















and .a few un-
armed Filipinos
hid in the hills...
began a saga of
heroism unriv-
alled in the pages
of glory!
lilt The Story of the Invisible Army of the Philippines
Fall of Bataan! • March of JOHN WAYNE 
Yank landings! • Prisoners ANTHUNY , QUINN •
Ileath! • Guerrilla raids!





ROBERT FELLOWS • EDWARD DMYTRYK

























HURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1945
4
Berry Insurance Agency
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AT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS...
This sfiace is a contribution to America's
Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery





• - • - ••••••---,••••••••••-,--•••••••,,,,‘ 4••••••••
Well, here it is 1955! And Tom in business for himself—already heading for a real
success.
Set himself up with those matured War Bonds we bought back in the 1940's—four
dollars for every three we saved originally!
Back in 1945, even, we knew it would turn out this way. Buying all the Bonds we -
could. And sating them ... for our future! Tom's a wonderful husband. And he
deserves all the credit.
Well, almost all!
There 14.42•S time—that was back in 1945, too, I guess—when he needed a little help from
me. I found he'd let down on his Bond buying. Not only that, he actually almost
suggested we cash in a Bond or two to pay for something we wanted...
And that's where I put my foot down!
"YOU LISTEN TO ME, Tom Lapham," I told him. "Don't you know that the biggest
difference between a success and a failure is that the success slicks to his plans? I don't
want to be married to a man who hasn't the resolution (or maybe I said 'gumption')
to slack off on what he knows is right! You're not going to sabotage our future!"
I guess every husband needs a wifely dressing down once in a while! And thank
heaven Tom listened to me!
We kept our Bonds—and bought more and more of 'em! First thing we knew, we ha
d
enough so we began feeling secure. That gave Tom confidence—helped him get ahead.
'And this year, enough bonds matured to make our dreams come true!
TOM'S A SUCCESS—yet he might have failed if! hadn't spoken at the right time. And,
of course, he's forgotten. I wquldn't dream of reminding him—it's a secret between
Us girls.
MORAL: Think of _vour future—hang on to your bonds! And keep on buying more!
•
VICTORY BONDS ...to have and to hold !
all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Muf ray businesses:
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
C. J. Farmer Motor Co.., Sales-Service
Fr.tzee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop






Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co.
Murray Lumber Company









Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
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Preaching on first and third Sun-
day at 11 a.m. and 8.30
Sund.iy schaol.every Stioday at"
10-a m. Ration Owen. superrritend-
cm.
Training Union every Sunday at
7:30 pm.
Prayer Meeting overy Saturday
night at 7:30- • -
•
MURRAY ( HURCH OF CHRIST
Siath and Maple Streets
Clinton I). Hamilton. Minister







..--torr , 10750 a TT1 and 8 P m
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins. 3r.• Minister
•
- arromarrals-our ..1".•0orr••••••••••=0•Morm•eliE
9:45 a in. Sunday School
10.50 dm. Morning Worship
b 3.0 p in. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7 p m Evening Worship
7.40 p.m Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p m Sunday, College Vespers
Sunday school classes for all
no at Leah hears: -,- • ages- devoted to the study of the
• oa, t..g at 8 pm. Wed- Bible Do not SEND your children
-
Bible class Thurs-
.'. .• nt 8 p inclo2k.
Y tni - Bble class Fridaj
viiiang, at a , clack a •
Ti.• 11 1,1, s .ire en young'
Ya ba a cli. .me to:
:.•
FlitsT BAPTIST CHURCH
444 .1•1,11 B Sawyer. -Part-----
Sin.. 1,,,111-• Stroll, -Church Sec I
Miss Don *.hy Brizendine. Student
;retary. Mon.:, 75
aey  -Baioataler--Suioday SC1100/
- --Strtretrattridei,t
•Ronald U Director
rho: FOSono Shipley. -wmr Pres-1
Morning
Sunday Schii.1 ._ 9.30 .a.m.
Mi.iroing worship ..___-_ 10,4.5 Leo
- Evening
Training Uiun , ' 6:45 p.m.
Evening worship  8:00 pm
Pr.. -r nu•etingis Wed . 8:00 pm.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Daniel. Pastor
NOTICE-,In accardaoce ao•li Ker.-
aucay Statutes. Sections 25 1a5 and• 
N. 
•
••.••••*•- , rev.. 
at
..tag 27. 1945. flea nLi
to Sunday school BRING' them.
r -
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. C. McKee, Pastor
9.45 am. Sunday School
1.1:00 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice..





A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant Orove
Sunday School at 10_30 a.m. Har-
old Broach, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.30 a m
first and third  Sundays.
-Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 00 a.m. Rev.
ar. L. Platt,' acting superintendent.
Worship Service It 11:00 am.
serond Sunday and -at 8.00 p!rn.
se.tond. and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10.30 am.
first, third and fourth Sundays
. 
gpd at 2.00 p.m. second Sunday.
The Rev T G. Shelton will sup. Willie Craip. superintendent.
ply ohe pulpit at both hours Sun- Worship Service at 11.30 a m.
fourth Simla andlatoearoo
Sunday. School. 10:00 a.m. Har-Sunday.
klaraei a, haukireLagian. fer 1...wad 7 dita_Murria_ideperintendent o __ I
Linr, Racifard ood that the me has Morning. Worshin, 11 00 a m. 1 OAK • GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
beer) 4,Prc-Notzl ie. thv 
C rdered filed 
Ca-11"wol't • Training Union, 7 00 p.m., J J , 1, H. Tlusrmask.Pastar 
ounty Cburt and o ta •Roberto, director •
114.trver. tor excenta.r.s Arty person ! Sunday School, 10.00 am JamesEV' 2 Worship,8 00 Ddesoiro to file any eaception there- trlino  m - - "
3itid-week prayer .„..„,.Ice. sto.a..30 lir Fustero superintendentto nil do so on or before' Sept 24. , -4.--
1943 be ' ;.' • barred  ' la I'-Wednesday 
Preaching by the pastor. Second
-14"7.7-as, me tlas 2"7•:.h day Ot"
7turotat-TS4Plo By 'Mary Hassell WIT-
Earns, Coar.ts Co'ort Cle.k. Cal:0-
way Cauntj Kj S13•
Ntoricc F accordance Is-.th Ket;-
lucky ao.toas Sections oo 195 aroa
200,,,N,,tice is hereoy g.%er. that
a.report roal settl.:roela of ac-
counts 000 or. Aog. 27 1945 filed by
Opal Pitp an zcin fo: W J Pit-
mar. thut !!-.• s..me has been
to.e Col.o.eaj County
Cow I an% orrit.red filed t, oyez
At.y persiir
to file inv gitain tnereto do
.0. or :actor, Seg.: or be
tore-s': Liared..
:•-y hand this 27.•tt day of
At.u.a.a -iSit5 by 54..:ji
ii".;ost Olioa. C..:
--arnu---rne-7-6.---eac--- bye,' cod• --a- 4-and Pourth Sundays at 21-00 am.
TCaurin -WedneeHay- '
R A., GA.. and T.W.A. meet
Wednesdao night. •
•
NOTICE-10 accordance with Ken-
tuoky S-atutes. Sections 25 195 and
25 200 Notice hereby ,giverr that
a report of final settlement of ac-
coonts was 4.4. Aug 27 1945 filed by
later Kuhn adrro of Orval Joseph
d, ceased. and that the same,
h., beer appooved by the Calloway
17aority Court ard-ordered filed to
:,e toe:- for exceptions Any person
de-:: mg to file any exception there-
to a UI do or. or before Sept 24
194* or be. forever oarred
my hand this 27th day 0(
lugust. 190 Sylitrity Russell Wil-
am-. County Court Clerk, Callo-
,kay County. Ky S13
Preaching and business meeting.
Satin day before Second Sunday
at 300 pm. •
You and your friends are always





Lynn Grove 3 p
'Second Sunday -MaolIns Chapel
11 a m ; New Hope.3 pm.
Thud Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Foorth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
945 am; New Hope 11 00 a.m..
Martins Chapel 3 pm.




• ( 1732 MIME WISMOTpx
istory of Service
Since the days when shells and beads were bartered, there has
I en m-diurr of exchinse, whereby man has sought to obtain his
r'3.4 cIs
Man -has advanced much since those days. With him has advanced
systi m of (*change, now so easily cared for by your BANK.
it
To be suie, BEHIND YOUR BANK IS A COMPLEX,
INTRICATE SYSTEM OF EXCHANGE. YET IT IS
SO SIMPLE TO WRITE A CHECK and KNOW YOUR
BANK WILL DO THE REST, BECAUSE YOU HAVE
CONFIDENCE IN YOUR SERVANT.
WE WILL BE CLOSED-MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,
LABOR DAY
BANK of MURRAY










THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Al-MO CIRCUIT HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
L. R. Putnam, Pastor T. G. Shelton. Pastor
First Sunday-Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church 'servicei 11:60 and In-
dependence 2:45,
Sticemd Sunday-Russells Chapel
Sunday School 2.30 pm. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 am.
- Sunday-a-Brooks Chapel
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.'
Fourth Sunday -- Temple Hill.
Church services 11 00 a.m. Bethel
--Sunaay School 11.00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
Revival meetings begin at Brooks
Chapel- liiard 'Sunday, August 19,




M M. Hampton. pastor
10:00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
11.00 a.m. Preaching Service
13:00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren,
director.
Sunday School 10 a.m., Homer
• Lassiter, superintendent.
Preaching seivice 11 a.m.
S.T U. 6:45 pm.
Preaching service 7:45 p.m.
, Special music by the Marray
Quartet at the evening service.
A cordial welcome to alto
St. Lee's Catlistille Uherels
North Twelfth Street
Services are tteut each Sunday
as follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
14 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
GOSHEN METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday. September 2
Church Scdool, 10:00 a.m.
Preaching, 11:00 a.m, closing with
the Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
tier.
C. A. Riggs. pastor
tucky into the bridge building bus-
iness. However, many Contended
that the state could not finance the
projects under constitutional pro-
visions iind inhibitions; however by
the toll plan and contracts made
by and proposed by the same peo-
ple who proposed to finance our
company in case the state agreed
to build the bridges
suggested that provisions of ex-
penseatlbe made that would permit
the special commissioners to go
to Washington to make contact, for
immediate progress, which was
done.
•
THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1945
- - - - -
these bridges, as their rights over
navigable streams. because with
some 32 bridges in Kentucky and
borders it is too much of a burden
for the State Department of High-
ways to maintain them.
Mr. Donaldson was interested ie One hundred five years ago Mr.--
*getting a bridge across the Ohio at Curd sold the ferry to Mr. Sam Egg -
Carrollton, which was an inter- tier._ Mr. Curd had operated the
state bridge, and was within 11 ferry for many years in connection
miles of the Bedford bridge. which with a store and wood yard that
was not deemed a good, financial furnished 'steamboats fuel.
risk. Then we had the job of fight- Eggner's ferry ,kas operated mato
years by treadmill power operate
by a mule.
Mr: Curd learned that Calloway
Commission to investigate the mat- I the job, with all the cultivatet
County Court house site Was to b
ter and write a bill that would OrienolshiP pos.able. With the aid of 
c4hangtid te Its present location, and
stand the teat. . 
he bouoht land where the city of
urray now stands, except the sec
Lee Clark in the House 'we kept lion where the court house stands,
The Murphy Toll Bridge Act was Cwahrtittohn 
has
sci pErgoreehr'swihan tthdeevseeth-,upp. and Congressman Murray gave the
bineeln930seatftuepr abynewthaotrgacnti.zatthiaotn vlibird ment means to a section.
When we aaa going, another mat- 
site Cfourrdthewacsoutirite .hgoptaisreidfiaitrhoevrideodf
the frwri would be called Murray.
tually put the power under Lieu_ ter sprang up in the financing of our good friend and townsman.








The Tenneake river bridge %too
set up as Eggner's Ferry Bridge,
act was put into effect in April; but 
than 
pabustsdxpeesopeloeulodvearffofordr,leassi.
until June nothing had been dune, 
and waeosiet changed so long as the
9bridges were under bond: but there
It was under Governor Sampson's
administration, and Ben Johnson as
chairman of the Department. 'of
Highways. none of which were op- ing the sentiment that only two
timistic. But I was' a frieod of Ben bridges were necessary, and nose
Johnson since 1908. and plead with i on Route 60, and. that Canton mid
him together with Richard Owen Eggner's Ferry would not pay off
and other members of the Highway I Then it was (hat we had to stay on
written by Ben Johiason, completed
Vs FERRIES 
--- -- so I werd to Washington to make though they had been collecting aremany surgestions for a differ -Everyone cordially invited to 
. .
attend all services. 
sure.. I found that no permit had more, 
ent_ 
name. Sonic suggest Chtrokto
been granted the State of Kentucky Well, there is another "Negro in Which is unapprppriate because oo,
to build the bridges arid Congress the woodpile." -The ferries were be- -would think it was in Oklahoma i•
would adjourn in July and another ing organized into a general rroup
and prOperty about to be bought 
aome western state. Why not give
year would be lost, it a local or native name if Egg-
Now to go' back to the )(alley to control all ferries iwhich I was ner's is not _suitable -thegi try sem,-
provement over a raft. I crossed Bridge Company, Which I had inbtirrifave up my interest) and other. ,. .
the Cumberland 65 years ago on the agreed to surrender to the State if contest the rights of the State to aThe lzreatest development yet
Canton ferry, and 58 years ago on progress was made; -but some of confiscate their property as they made in this section is free bridges
my associates were not pleased at said, although their franchises had from the Jackson Purchase I.
my action and wanted to contest cost little and were for a short other seetiono-of our state.
the State's right to build the Period, it was adjudged that they Space will not permit full de
bridges, or at least protect the did not own any great property tails.
rights by demanding pay i and un.(or our 
-
der that decision the - TVA Come in to see us every time yon
franchise and set-up to build the did not . pay the ferries for their are in town. -
bridges privately. So I agreed to franchisesi; so all the Ferry Union
%Mil fzego.. the eriludaucy-.41 1.._
Valley Bridge Company,' turned
FREE BRIDGES
9:00 p.m. Preaching Service
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith. Pastor
First Sunday-Palestine 11 am.
Second Sunday-Olive 11 km.
Third Sunday_Hardin 11 a.m.
and 8 p.m.; Dexter-2:30 p.m_
Fourth Sunday-Union Ridge 11
a.m._
, Everyone is invited.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
Rev. H. P. Blankenship. 'mitts
re 00•Dr-.1... 'a ume•visr
Worship Services:
First Sunday, Kirksey, at 11:00
a m Cole's Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
and Mt. Hebron at 8:15.
Second Sunday: Coldwater. at
11.00 a.m. and Mt. Carmel at--8:15
p.m. . •
Third. Sunday. Mt. Hebron, at
-11;00 am. and Kokoey at 8,15 in,
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
11:00 am. Cole's Camp Ground,
3 p.m.; and Coldwater at 8.15 pm
Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp
Ground at 11 a.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall. Paster
Sunday School 10.00 a in, etac:1
Suoday. Sunday School Suplertn-
tendent, Paul Dailey
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunda' at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director
W.M U., G A, R A. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
SALEM BAPTIST crivacw-
L. V. iie11111011. Pastor
Preaching twice each month, on
first and third Sundays, at 11:00
am
Sunday School every Sunday at
10 00 a m. L D Miller, superin-
tendent.
•
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections-25.195 and
25 200: Notice is hereby given that
!a report of final settlement of ac-
• • ants was on Aug 27. 1945, filed by
.th Beale Kennedy, gdn for Jack
ale Kennedy. and that the same
has been approved by the Calloway
County•Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before Sept. 24,
(945, or be forever barred
, Witness my hand this 27th day of
August,' 1945 By Mary Russell Wil-
liams. County Court Clerk, Cabo-
way County. Ky. S13
NOTICE-In .accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
25200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of final settlement of ac-
counts was on Aug. 27, 1945. filed by
Joel Preston Holland, admr. for 0
H. Holland. and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
-.lie/aver for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before Sept 24.
1945. or be forever barred
Witness my hand this 27th day of
August, 1945. By Mary Russell Wil-
...ms, County Court Clerk Callo-
way County, Ky. 813
ISTOTICE In -accordance . with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25200 Notice is hereby given that
A report of periodical settlement of
accounts Was Aug 21', 1945. filed by
".tizens Fidelity Band and Trust
o , Louisville. Ky.. executors under
will of J M Imes. deceased. and
,.at the same has been approved by
o. Calloway County Court and or-
Jared filed to lie over for excep-
ons. Any -person desirtrit to file
r y exception thereto will do so on
before Sept 24, 1945, or be farce-
, barred.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
ogust, 1945 By Mary Russell Wil-
.ims, County Court Clerk. Cello-
..Ay County, Ky. 813
',OTICE In accordance with Ken-
oky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
200; Notice is hereby given that
report of final settlement of ac-
unt.s was on Aug 27. 1945, filed by
••arton Young and J. W. Young.
-admrs. for W R. Young, deoesis-
• 1, an that the same has been ap.
, iaved by the Calloway . County
'ourt and ordered filed to lie over
'or exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto gill do
so on or before Sept. 24. )945, or
forever barred
Witness my hand this 27th day of
Auguat, 1045. By Mary Russell Wil- I
liamso County Court Clerk. Callo-
way County, Ky. S13
For 125 years and more we cross-
ed the large streams by ferries by
means of scow boats-a little irri•
Washington, got Voris Greg,pry to
get a bill through Congress. giving
our company the right to build a
toll bridge over Cumberlatid at
Canton and at Smithland and, the
Tennessee river at Eggner's, arid
near Paducah. It was to be (inane- '
ed by the same concern that financ-
ed the Brookport bridge
I was so interested because of the
necessity in development of the
great area called Jackson's Pur-
chase in Kentucky It was a great
promotion and if successful would
have been individually profitable!
as in the case of the Brookport I
bridge promoters. but when I went !
to the Senate in 1928 I was encour-
aged by the sentiment to get .Ken-
the railroad going to Paducah from
Princeton In 1919 I begun to cross
both rivers when I acquired a busi-
ness in Murray I have suffered
all the inconveniences of ferries,
bosides the great cost and delay of
traffic.
1•PaUgla  tkpori-
bridge was built by a private cori-
iita-XErstaelsek3kaookP*!----
there were no bridges near. •
cern, some gentlemen in the First over to others without Pay. which I. have been well paid for all my
District of Kentucky organized the turned out to be worthless to them efforts and those who helped in
Valley Bridge Corapany, and I was as we passed laws to safeguard the getting the bridges and living to
made president i made trips to State's rights to build s see them freed.
At the meeting in Frankfort in Now that it is a matter of con- earrish. Gibson &Barnett. owners
May. 1930, I insisted that the Corn- cern as to the maintenance. so I and operators of the • Firestone
mission make progress upon the hope it will be the policy of the Home and Auto Supply Store in
bridge program. but Met little sym.- Federal Government to maintian Murray. Kentucky. 
pathy at first At last, Chairman
SEED FOR FALLBen Johnson was given the right,..
to appoint a committee to look into
the bridge progilim The chairman Crimson Clover Missetiri Beardless Bade,
appointed J Lyter Donaldson a Winter Vetch Red Clover
member of the commission. so I 
asked to be heard. and made the 
Rye Grass
point_ that it was too important a
matter to have only one member
to serve, and because of the fact
that Commissioner Roy Shelbourne (Improved Variety)
from the First District had four of
the eirht intra-state bridges that
he should be put on the commission.





_ _LEGAL NOTICE _
'Ks-of Aug. 10;1945. L. M. Parrish
and W. J. 'Gibson are no longer as
sociated with the partnership
Alfalfa
Blue Grass
Fertilizer for Fall Crops
It pa). big dividends to sow leg
umes and small grain for fall
pasture.
Ross Feed Company
101 North Third Street




We're losing no time in rushing to your Good Gulf_
Station ample supplies of the best gasoline' ever
sold at the Sign of the Gulf Orange Disc.
The Orange Disc has always stood for superior
petroleum products. Now, with victory, Gulf's war-
time research and experience have produced gaso-
lines to bring power and smoothness to your driving
such as you have never before experienced.
Gasolines that assure you quicker starting ...
surging power in pick-up ... and "get-up-and-go"
on hills without ping or knock ... swift, smooth,
gliding ease on the straight-away ... and record
mileage per gallon.
And as new engines come from the drafting
boards, placing new requirements on motor fuels,
Gulf gasoline' will be on hand to meet their
challenge.
Now that you can go,
go
You will know these powerful NEW GULF GASO-
LINES by the same, identical names Gulf gave its




They're proud names, both of them,
backed to the hilt by the Gulf organization.
TCA
•
•
• 4
•
